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!@1 ONE OF GREATEST 
BATTLES IN THE 

HISTORY OF RINGS

FOUR STELLARTON 
BOYS KILLED BY 

AN EXPLOSION

Fell From Load 
To His Death

THE TOWN COUNCIL. I®ZA J

puRiry
FLOUR

The regular monthly moctinc of tbs 
| town council w-os held cm Monday 
evening. Coimrillor#

ICqjder wre absent.
I R. Alim Grove Was nnwrt. «• ' .«Minton. N. 8.. Sept. 3.-A tnrri- j r^W(i,.Wj KoV., September 3.-The 
I spoke rngarrlmg the wooden bo. t„ he hi.. accident occurred here this after- |l!Dg^alkpd.of fight h..tw.vm Battling 
plftotd to at the lake. Hr ,06805*4 noon, in which four boys, bctvm. the Nolson Cao, ,or the ,iglrt.

j that the m mch spike* be supplement- age, of twelve and sixteen years, lost wpigH championship, and a *30.000 , u. ^ L „ , ... .
.d by several lone boHs. He contend- the.r lives. purse,Nelson to receive <20.000, win or |,ly "" b" ^ shouWer’ nnd aUbout*

' ed that the wooden box would not be The lads who wore killed «rr< two j(rW. the balance c.l7n#. ,,(7 (f) 1 not rendered unconscious was so bad-
satisfactory, and claimed that « box sons of Neil Cum,, a son of Joseph d„v’ according to schedule,,ly ehoo> "l* tlmt ^ VBa unebk 
of concrete, with walls eight inches Frew, and a son of’NHI Patterson. by (bins winning on a foul in the for- "'olK H* w"' 1ak"n u> hs lK«ne and 
thick, be substituted. It would take. They with another boy. by the name ^y third round Both mm fought ,ies. ,lr- B«™"hy wa< ealkd He found no 
at the roost, four barrels of cement, „f Mernett, were playing ball iw 'perwtely and the battle will go down ! I>0™s brokr”’ hut the shofk to bis ner- 
ihd he understood from Mr. Beeler „b0t is known ns the -English,Slope" „„ \A t1l, „,.a^t of the ring !Vous "T*™ *•* C«t. and this,
that if the town would furnish the ce- „t the west end of the town, near the The vvrn wa„ aM, to inflict terrible Hn “’nnertio” his somewhat ad-
m-mt, be would do the work. Episcopal church. The ball entered the ' punishment on the Dane, but the letter

The mayor asked if Mr. lkclor would slope ,nd they wsnt in search of it. .M„od it stoically. However, in one re- 
be at any more expense, considering ! 
that the proposé concrete box was so 
much «unalbr than the hemlock box

* DeWrti end
Til

John A. Abbott, of West Paradise, 
dh-d yesterday evening as the result of 
a fall from a load of grain art Dar^e s 

* mil! a week ago. He struck very heav-

A

%WfiVA;SSaS1

IB

Essentials of good bread are just three-common 
sense, a good oven and Purity Flour. Produced 
entirely from the choicest Western Canada 
Hard Wheat. That’s why Purity Flour makes 

most delicious bread with least trouble.

&
r

vanatl age—1>9 years- remkved his re
covery hopf4ess. Ife haves a wklow 

„pcet the go wa, by no means one- «^Iflrown up family. The fun.mal will 
ci.I*d. Nelson also inflicted svm pun- | «k*' pi^- to4ay at West Paradis,..H VBLKD 400 FF FT.

Aftflr entering ami prrxvTsiine n ishmi-nt on <iairs. (Jans was rhe fa- 
short •distance down the slope one of vorite in the betting, 
the boys Hgbt^d a match. This ignrt- ------------------—' *

cd the gas ie the mine, which has not SUICIDE IN A
been worked for a number of

BAD TIMES INealhd for.
Mr. Crown? thought 60. The mayor 

thought there was no douht but the 
concrete box would be more lasting.

The oh?rk üatd there was no iknibt in 
the matter. The. specification especially 
sard that anything omitted necessary 

i to make a workmanlike job, should be 

j supplied by the contractor.
; On motion it waa chcidtxl that Mr. 
I Crowe should use his judgne-nt in the 

, construction of the box.
The following bills were aviWcit 1o 

j l** paid:

SOUTH AFBICA
(Special Despatch to the Monitor.) 
(Htnwa, S«'pt. 5.—Canadian eiport-

, , , ... v iers are warned by Mr. Kellsor, r.om-
(Srxn»l fH-spatch to the Monitor.) . ____. ,

. Halifax, Sv,,,. 5.-W M. Ar,bvr. « 2 T 7,”' 7
nirrlv 4M f„ (. „f Richmond, X irginic. blow his | “**»». °bwt Afrroa. b«»P

fufhng m thw tnrmc grounds boxidr Hi.. Imams out yesterday morning in one ”' ss’ ™ VM!* ° 1 88 *XIS
High School, while one of the fiunn f!f the city hotels where he had been 

the top of a «topT>ing for the past six weeks. He 
38 years old, of good address, and 

made many friends hue. He reported

HALIFAX HOTELyears.
having been abandoned, and a terrific
explosion unstwd, which could be hvrnrd 
di<rtinctly throughout thé town.

Frew was hurhd

1
Sold ILrerywhere In 
The Great Dominion

WUTKRN CAMAOA FLOUR MILLS OO , Limited 
Mills et Winnipeg. Code rich and BrandonMBBJ—

boys was thrown n\rr 
grove <>f invA some tHstance 
and his fwly was terribly mangl.xl.

ARROW POINTS.

By Pastor J,Clark.

If your loaf is small somebody 
rise's may be smaller.

Those who have felt the storm prize 

the shelter.
The tongue gets no shorter by being 

used.
One needs great wisdom to use great 

wealth or power.
Your neighbor's fault may only be 

an oblique reflection of our own.
Endeavor to be straight yourseH 

though others remain «rooked.
By 'beginning to meddle you may 

md-in a muddle.
If you cannot wm new friends be 

worthy of the old ones.
Apart from reward or penalty it 

n better to do right than wrong. 

Little do the reapers,
Gathering golden store,

Grieve o'er seed they planted 
Weeks or months before.

The Man Who DrinksHe endeavored to hold him but the 
thief was evidently too much for him, 
so he was compelled to draw his re-

Mrtnvtime ago that be had bc<ti rob- 
brd. and expressed regret that he had 
not bten able to liquidate his obhga- 

7 HI «live mh««n found, but di»d short- rions. The remains will be forwanh-d 
‘75 ly afterwards, while Kermtt, vho be- to Richmond b>* this morning's train. 

1.7.1 P-8” ascend the slope, when he heard Archer had registered under another 
209.59 1 the talk of lighting the match, escaped 
■ ‘ 2Î his life, but sustained a broken
512 4 arm and sex-era bruises. The bodies ehambcrlaib’s Cengk Rsmrty One #f the B<s 

l^e mayor made an explanation re- were brought to McQuarrie’a ufwhrtak- , •• the lârktt
the water fund. He and the clerk had ing rooms, wheav they were prepared For rcrany years Chamberlain s 

T-hv man vln drinks ha* always hr, D mtorviewrd «hr manaerr of the Bank for burial. i Cough tivmedy Hae constantly gained
handieapped, bu« nrvnr ao irroch an to- of Nova Boot,a mgartling tbr t-rmw oe | ----------------a---------------- in favor and popularity urrtd it i«

■day. The po"<«0' "f tn,st and rr,- wtnoh thry rouW ert a t«npor.,y Urn. Uck
ponwbirity open to him are continually loan of 15008. The Vnroe Benk h£ This is m aritoient for which Cham ! ,fl mtemW especially for acute throat

growing fvwwr. In many lines of troFi- | earned the sewer kwn itt 5 per cmt. her I am « Pam Bairn has proven espec- « ftml ]ur^ diseases, such as coughs,
ness be is practically black-listed; in ; and K was hoped to gel a more favor- |- ^ 1 noWs **** erouP» and can aWys be
all h. .« at a *a.d^nt^r rompait mtr. Tbr B*nk of So,. S«*a ; " ^ ^ S?£

whk He trroprrato rompntkorf That doofimd tx, handle the loan, broervrr. Ocango, ,»rf, . „y, of K: “After ue- [2 thTta^ef forTn Ll2, T" 

tbe man nho drinks, even in modéra- *nd the Enron Beak «-*• npprono tng a pUeter nnd other remedies for , ,, Intended ?oW by W T
tion. cannot be frurtrd at the front .This bank ««.anxious to handle the three weeks h>r a bad lame back, I Warr..n B
end of a frolky car, in the cab of an .business at Ffr> per cent. . oa,7 fHhr " —-----------------------
engine, in any position where constant I Tbc old bilk of J. D. Whittnnn smd : ^ ^ „ Pof ^ ^ W A

alertness and etear-headedness is nee fknrge Sncm, for*ll and *6 respect Warren, firm. B.
essarv is a conviction tbfrt is eteadilv ivefy, were again brought up. Com, -—---------«-----------------
growing. The dav is coming when the «Hors Chute and Harlow moved the | NORTHWEST PASSAGE 
Hush of alcohol on a mem's face or ,bills be paid, aod the mottos passed ; 

the smell of it on his breath, will be a unanimously.
O'ltsU f»r<, e-*-' #oh wtrrth t b.' ho»> | The eoiynrttep to report nn - - - , Spacial Despatch to the Monitor.')

denser alleged to bave bnm merd» t„ •
mF- . y.,, . r y tha-t tb*v ' ^>W Sept. 5.—A Christiana fri-

fnder these condition, a man «ho. j—" ^ ^ ^ ^ d„„nv, had ^ «he Son say, the Nmwegian

■ j ,U- ‘Polar «xpmrtirm on the tdwp G job, hasI brea caused, and the nyort
roanhed the Itehrmg Strait, havrng 
thua accomplished the North West

Thief at Large
» IT xL volvcr. After firing three shots the
1|\ I arlllOulIl burglar dropped to the floor. THnk- 

ing that he had his . prisoer secured, 
. , _ |Graves left to get the assistance of the

Caught la Higgin s Factory but on hw return, much to hs

Was Wounded By R.Vk.v- •
rr •»( blood.

ESCAPED WITH ms UFH$400.00• j Municipality of Annapolis
The manager of the Toronto street Elias Ramey ............ ....................

. , . , .. Arthur Marshall ......................
railway is of the opinion that •Lue re- <>jifo».rt Fader .........«.................
cent decrease in the number of acei-

2.50
2.50 Pattrrsrm and th^ other Gunn

Orly Bnrrill .......... »
Western l nion Telegraph Co
Richard ÿhipley ...................................
•lames Robrrt-Rrm Co.......................
Freiflbt ........ ..............................................
Montreal Pipe Foundrv Co ........

dents on his line is hue to hia aetiem 
in discharging all motormen who were 
addicted to drink. Already this year 
twenty men bave Iwm permanently 
laid off ior this reason, hesaya, and 
more hre to follow .

His father is wealthy.

er Shots But Managed tc or 
Escape. , FATaL ACCIDENTS

ON THE G. T. P.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor.)

Yarmouth, Sep*. 5.—Quantities of 

leather have been disappearing from 
Higgins shoe factory for several weeks 
and Supt. Graves, aaxions to discover 
Ahe thmf, fBBMÉnpd in the factory for 
p week with a string attached t-j his 
wrist seid the window through which 
rt was thought the burglar effected an 
etttrance. Mr. Grant waited patimtly 
on Monday evening. He left the fact
ory for some time, and on his return 
observed a man

(Special Despatch to the Monitor.)
9t. Tlmnras, Out., Sept. 5th.—The 

eight year oW daughter of A. J. 
Krautz, Grand Trunk Railway agent 
at Wabash, was playing on the track 
with a kittm at 7.38 Friday evening, 
when No. 8 Wabash train came alone.

and instantly ['when you want a good CUP 5
« OF TEA—a tea that satisfies, you] 
.must be sure

tto BUT

struck the little one 
killad both her and the kitten. Mrs. 
Shipper, a lady of 75 yens? of age, of 
West Lome, was imrtamtly killed at a 
rr owing in that .village at 10.30 yes

terday morning.
ACCOMPLISHED

in the leather room.

MORSE’Sthe

FALL MILLINERY r
ifor the sake of so-pb11«1 somabtWy or 

for oho temporary oxhilararfon abtaSrr
strong drink, sarrifiers edoptod. 

tirt«. hra-lth aod clarity of

A Meailag ef the best Indian end Ceylon Tens.
Selâ to flNil u4 h»lf purnué leM peeSeu.

abk froxb
!St. Istdorr, P. Q., Aug. 1R IflfM Passage, 

brain, Isa fool, and the roirtinually , Uniment To., lirnlird.
fhnrtbwn,—1 have hrnoeirtly used

H IK ABO’S LfNlMKNT afld also pre-

,7^0,1 i ” 7Je,if“ '"Sou,h !
Vyor it. the beat all-round Uniment ««tern .ns completed to Barrington | 
extant.' Hrad "ouw days since, and had the

1 rails barn cat hand, the small gap be
tween that place and

This stock has commenced to arrive and uil! be shown 
early next week See the next issje of The Monitor for 

further announcements. ï : : :

■

widening pubtii" appreeiaftoa of this 
act is doing more for the cause of tele

thon eon Id all the lows the

KAILWAY PROSPECTSÏT

W. E. REED’S 
Monthly Furniture Offering ;j hyslaterss could enact.

Yours truly,
DB. .10S. At'G. S1R018Sort Nipples and Chapped Hands

iprickly cured hv «prlvin» Cmclv-iir ■MISS ANNIE CHUTE ithe Passage 
| would haw breti filled ia era this. As 
j it Is the whole line will be finished in 

realize ff are about 100 ; a few days, and open for through traf-

' THE “REED” il ill(ill.Are
Sehsr

Yes' me
feet cast of the Busimvs Centre. We fk hefocp «inter sets in.

This road «-ill furnish the one thingCrtESLEY’S
Saturday Special $ak$

Our Saturday Special Sales have 

brCn a great success. We have given 
lots of bargains, we did exactly what 
we promised. People now know that 

we, do as we say we will. Keep your 

eye on our advertisments.

Our 10 cent Bargain Counter 

One dozen each of the following ar- 
* tide» will be sold.

^H^amwti

Made of Plain Oak. Polished Golden Fin
ish. 2 swell, top drawers 6 ft. 8 in. hlgh- 
Shnped top, Lfrx5(k In. British Bevel Mirror, IS 
xlfO hi. Brass Trimmings. A very pretty elde- 
hoard. City price, $251.50.

0ui*Cash Price,

Delivered Kbkk, or freight paid.
Send a card for oar New Uluetrated Farnt- 

ture Catalogue.

mvisitnaking it worth your time foare r 
our Store often. neoessarj' to the progress of -the towns 

and hamlets aiong the route, which 
have thus far had to depend on slow 
locomotion for the material blessings 
of modern life. Now the day has come

Our Special Sale and uhuciml low 

prices bring the people.

Our 5 cent Bargain Counter 
One dozen each of the following ar- »mi they must be up and doing, for a

; railway cannot of itself bring prosper! 
I Hy to any place. The people must put 
; their shoulders to the wheels of local 
; industry, and exploit every paying rri 
source within their reach.

] The new line, we are fully persuaded 

' opens up some great proepects. It will

-$23.00
.

HT'*-
tides will be sold.

H................. .
■rir

Mouse Traps 5c 
Sink BrusKSc 

Ladle 5c
Tin Pot Covers 5c 
Tin lJO inch Pie 

Plates 5c 
Tea Pot Stand 6c 
Can Openers Sc 

Sad Iron Handle Sc 
Cake Turners Sc 
Hut Crackers 5c

Burners Large Size 5c 
“ Medium “ 5c 

Many other articles.

W. E. REED. Bridgetown, N. S'
Tin Toilet SetLeather Shawl Strap 10c 

doth Bound Books 10c 
Towel Boiler 

Hat Back 10c 
Stove Brush 10c

Tin Jelly Mould 10c 
“ Muffin Pan 10c 
“ Callander 10c 

Wire Sink Strainer 10c 
Padlock 2 Keys 10c 

Rubber Heels 10c 
Sad Iron Handles 10c

COSY CORNER” C0TJ(t
i pieces, Batfc Tek, Water Carrier m4 Toilet «Ur • aid the transportaeicm of fish, the Rta- 

j pie product of the South Shore> and 
stimulate the busiecse generally. One

\Never sold at this price before
Thi* Wows Wire Cot. size,

5ft. 6in. wide, by 6 ft. long. ^ 
and 16 in. high, ie an artide of re 

^ Furniture thief comes very bendy 

is «jgj-bewu. 'Without heed 
er fwt. Prtw.$a00. With hUtM

$1.29 Mg Hem of freight, to be counted on 
with much certainty, will be the roack- 
-eret tehee oh the shews ol Queens 
and Luaetibni* e»d oerhat* fnsther 
east. Of tote, «beer fie* are of regular 
ytaely occnrreece there, aid -this wet- 
mer the exports to the United States 
bam been rety large. Tliey «re meet
ly rooted by the Ce»Irai and Dominion 
Atlantic -to Yarmouth, a ha«i ««*«« M 
long as by the shore line to Yarmouth 

times the diatanee by the 
line to Shetborns. Either of these

Tin Bsth Tttb
PRICE, with head » id feet, ( like cut ) cash witWthe order, $2.50

Sale Price 26c♦

TEACHEB S BOOK-CASE
-a- No. 305

This week we show a very neat design for on open front 
“bock-case”. It is made with plain oak. with a golden gloss 
finish. 30 itL wide, 62 in. high, and 9 in. deep. Katon’s 
price, $5.00.

Our Cash Price,
Delivered FREE, or freight paid.
Bend » card for our new Illustrated Furniture Catalogue.

and four 
same
portt could do the tranMripping of re
ceipts fay the new road art a great rav

ing of time.
Agate Dish Pan, 14 qt

Sale price 9c -40- $4.50lethschilds Wes to ZieeisiS.
t

-
New Tot*. Aug. S.-Hto Chronicler. 

» Hebrew weekly, has received infor
mation from London that the Bothr- 
ctodd have joined the Aewisfa Terettor- 
ial organization.

Only two months ago Lord Roths- 
Child, together wit* many other lend
ing Jests is England, issued a xtate- 

tbs Zionist and the Ter- 
vy snen t, which prowtdes 
hussat of Jews oa their

FROM GROCERY DEPARTMENT W. B. RED, IRIMDOVH, N. SSPECIALS/
Sea»

<*Q# Bansnas any day
Uc

CORN BEHF--Clarke |lb Un corn Vèef 
special,

BANANAS-O The “ REED ” FABRIC SPRINGHOSTING SUGAR-A fine pulvenlwd 
sugar special 1 lb..,m y

, H-2e 25cBTAKCH-lteperia) gloee mArek 1 TK 
f*g epecial,

Monkey Brandi Soap, , i i
sSiS^ShSww£f11 CUKRANTS-durrante 1 lb pkg special

« l-2c
CANDY--cream and ébeeoUte mixed 

«pecial 1 lb.,

Special 4c tc RMADt LUNCH-CJark s ready lan h 
beef epecial,

for dm
own toed. TV credit 1er winning ora 
ol the Bothschads h give» to Israel 
ZangwtB, |suHml ol the Jewish Ter-

Tto% ri Cl US* -Mined Pickles per tofttie 
speelni, litv

To Bate Blend a 80c Tea
Oar Cash Price- *

_________All dm above delivered RAWS, „t freight paid.
15c $2.50BOABT BEER- Clarke roast beef specialYBART CAKBB-Royti Ydtdt Cafct*

rB£.îê
G***», a Mextona, 

mrswsed to wwet ties newt five
to MS We tofctod ill toe at

Cal-,TEA-Red Rose 86e the spefligl 1 lb., t«C a Ptor to4cSet» (nan W.Ë.REED, Bridget#wa, N. S.CHOCDUtTW-etoAed mixed cW

togfosepetixl,
teg

KULVOKNG tXfRACT-Loneo ex

ti*tt t M. beWe tpwial,
. OTOOOLATBEkmixtol eboeblglSs tWe

Surprise Snap,

fee
•4. *Sü3

NO. 22
VOL. 34

West of HalifaxThe Weekly Monitor is the Largest and most up-to-date Newspaper published
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PACK TWO.

ble number or Inanimate numan rormi 
lay huddled up amid the relics of the 

steamer.
This discovery stirred him to action. 

He turned to survey the land on which 
be was stranded with his helpless com
panion. To his great relief be discov
ered that it was lofty and tree clad. 
He knew that the ship could not have 
drifted to Borneo, which still lay far te 
the south. This must be one of the 

I hundreds of Islands which stud the 
China sea and provide resorts for Hal- 

Probably It was in- 
1 habited, though be thought it strange 

that none of the Islanders had put lc 
In any event water

There was an awful race by the en
gines before the engineers could shut 
off steam. The Junk vanished Into the 
wilderness of noise and tumbling seas 
beyond, and the tine steamer of a few 
seconds ago, replete with magnificent 
energy, struggled like a wounded levia
than In the grasp of a vengeful foe.

She swung around as if in wrath to 
pursue the puny assailant which bad 
dealt her this mortal stroke. No longer 
breasting the storm with stubborn per
sistency, she now drifted aimlessly 
before wind and wave. She was mere
ly a larger plaything tossed about by 
titanic gambols. The Junk was burst 
aauuder by the collision. Her planks 
and cargo littered the waves, were 

tossed In derision on to the decks 
Of wliat avail was

TheThe Pandora Thermometer Flour
of the

Family ANTI iThe thermometer on 
the Pandora range oven 
means precisely in ac
curacy to the cook what 
the square and compass 
mean to the draftsman. 
Without the square and 
compass the draftsman 
would have to work en
tirely by guess, just as 
you do without an ac

curate and reliable thermometer on your oven.
The Pandora thermometer reduces cooking to 

an exact science. You know precisely how much 
heat you have and what it will do in a given time. 
It is one of the small things which makes the 
Pandora so much different and better than common 
ranges.

00Lm !Spring wheat makes 
I strong flour suitable tor 
I bread only—lacks the 
'delicacy and flavour of 

Fall Wheat.

■
nan fishermen.

W

BEAVER
FLOUR

of salt and sand that covered hi» race 
“Why," she went on, with growing ex- 

fitement, “you are the steward I no
ticed In the saloon yesterday. How 
is it that you are now dressed as a 
jailor?’’

He answered readily enough. “There 
accident ou board during the

an appearance.

and food of some sort were assured. 
But before setting out upon bis quest 
two things demanded attention, 
girl must be removed from her present 
position. It would be too horrible to 
permit her first conscious gate to rest 
upon those crumpled objects on the 
bench. Common humanity demanded, 
too, that he should hastily examine 
each of the bodies In ease life was not

,# Ç •*

VA even
of the Sirdar, 
strong timber or bolted Iron against 
the spleen of the unchained and form
less monster who loudly proclaimed 
his triumph? The great steamship 
drifted on through chaos. The typhoon

The
a blend of both, combines the 
best qualities of Manitoba 
Spring Wheat, Ontario Fall 
Wheat — the best family 
flour. Makes light nutri
tious bread ; delicious 

pastry.

V
was an
gale, madam. I am a fair sailor, but 
a poor steward, so I applied for a 
transfer. As the crew was short hand- 

wholly extinct sd, my offer was accepted."
So be bent over the girl, noting with iris was now looking at him Intently,

sudden wonder that, weak as she was, “You saved my life," she repeated
she had managed to refastea part of slowly. It seemed that this obvious 

• her bodice. fact needçd. to be indelibly established
'• [ "You pvyt permit me to carry you a (n her m|n(j. indeed the girl was over- 

; lelf to a sitting posture, for he wa» ‘ utile farther inland," he explained j wrought by all that she had gone
bruised and stiff. With his first move- gently. j through. Only by degrees were her
ment he became violently 111. He had : without another word he lifted her 1 thoughts marshaling themselves with 
swallowed much salt water, and It |n his arms, marveling somewhat at lucid coherence. As yet she recalled so
Was not until the spasm of sickness the strength which came of necessity. many dramatic incidents that they

, had passed that he thought of the girl. aod bore her some little distance until failed to assume due proportion.
•'She cannot be dead,” he hoarsely a sturdy rock Jutting out of the sand But quickly there came memories of

murmured, feebly trying to lift her. offered shelter from the wind and pro- Captain Boss, of Sir John and Lady
“Surely Providence would not desert tectlon from the sea and Its revela- xozer, of the doctor, her maid, the
her after such an escape. What a tions. hundred and one individualities of her
weak beggar I must be to give la et j “I am so cold and tired.” murmured p]eaaant life aboard ship. Could It be 
tbe last moment! I am sure she was iris. “Is there any water? My throat tbat they were all dead? The notion
living when we got ashore. What on hurts me." was monstrous. But its ghastly slgnlf-
earth eau I do to revive her?" lie pressed back the tangled halt lcance wa3 instantly borne In upon her

Forgetful of his own aching limbe in , from her forehead ns he might soothe ; by (be pligbt in which she stood. Her
this newborn anxiety, he sank on one a child. 1 |ip3 quivered; the tears trembled In her
knee and gently pillowed Iris' head aud ‘ “Try to He still for a very few min- 
sboulders on the other. Her eyes were 1 „tes." he said. "You have not long to |

, closed, her lips and teeth firmly set—a suffer I will return immediately company
: fact to which she undoubtedly owed His own throat and palate were on ahe brokenly demanded.

her life, else she would have been suf- fir- owing to the brine, hut lie first : xiie sailor's gravely earnest glance
hurried hack to the edge of the lag > in.
There were fourteen bodies in all*, tliref

- !
had broken the lance.

Cut brave meu, skillfully directed, 
wrought hard to avert further Uisiu-
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“Is it really true that all the ship's 
except ourselves are lost?"

<•>

swings of the jg
w m e , By LOUISMorning

* rometer each half hour. The telltale

had sunk over two inches in 
The abnormally low

The Grand Central
hotel

*
fell before hers. “Unhappily there Is 
no room for doubt/’ he said.

“Are you quite, quite sure?*’
“I am sure—of some." Involuntarily

f oca tod—and the pullor of her skin 
seemed to be that terrible bloodless 
hue which Indicates death. The stern women and eVvon men. four o*f thp 
lines in the man's face relaxed, and litter being La sears. Tlie-wo:uen werr

whom lip did not
81
ph

/,

• Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor
something blurred his vision. He was 
weak from exhaustion and want of 
food. For the moment his emotions 
were easily aroused.

“Oh, it is pitiful!” he almost whim
pered. “It cannot be!”

v J „ With a gesture of despair he drew ly drowned, others 
They looked down into the wretched craft. ^ sieeve of his thick jersey across his mangled by the rocks. Two of the Fas
ter. After the first moment of stupor eye8 t0 ciear them from the gathering cars, bearing signs of dreadful injuries,
gallant British sailors risked life and * were lying on a cluster of low rocks
limb to bring the vessel under control. . Æw» _ overhanging the water. The remainder

Bv their calm courage they shamed rested on th# sand,
the "paralyzed Lascars into activity. A The sailor exhibited no visible emo-
Bail was rigged on. the foremost and a , -A, ,: __ - tion while he conducted lus sad scru-
sea anchor hastily constructed as soon tiny. When he was assured that this
as it was discovered that the helm was ?g$ silent company was beyond mortal help

Rockets flared up Into the he at once strode away toward the
nearest belt of trees. He could not tell 
how long the search for water might , 
lie protracted, aud there was pressing 
need for it.

When he reached the first chimp of 
brushwood he uttered a delighted ex 

There, growing in prodigal 
was the beneficent pltchei 

it. wIj >se large curled up leaf, simp 
not only hold < a last- 1 

f rain water, but mixes

iloon passengers
One of the men was the sur 

another the first officer, a third

he*turned seaward.
She understood him. She sank to her 

knees, covered her face with her hands 
aud broke into a passion of weeping. 
With a look of infinite pitv^be stooped J 
and would have touched her shoulder, 
but be suddenly restrained the im
pulse. Something had hardened this 
man. It cost him an effort to be cal- |
lous, but he succeeded. His mouth ü

Ià know.

A
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Sir John Totter. The rest were passen 
and members of the crew, 

were all dead: some had been.peaceful 
were fearfully

I
I-ree Buss to aud from trains.Tliev

f We set the best table in the 
valley. I’romptatteutiongiven 
tv teams. Stable room for all.

.tightened, and his expression lost its 
.tenderness.

“Come. come, my dear lady,” he ex
claimed. and there was a tinge of stud
ied roughness in his voice, "you must 
calm yourself. It is the fortune of 
shipwreck us well as of war, you 
know. We are alive and must look 
after ourselves. Those who have gone 
are beyond our help."

“But not beyond our sympathy," 
wailej Iris, uncovering her swimming 
eves for a fleeting look at him. Even 
in the utter desolation of the moment 
she could not help marveling that this 
queer mannered sailor, who spoke like 
a gentleman and tried to pose as her 
inferior, who had rescued her with tbe 
utmost gallantry, who carried his quix-

Down in ttie saloon me narener pas- 
were striving to subdue the mercury 

twelve hours, 
pressure quickly created dense clouds, 
which enhanced the melancholy dark-

sengers
ennui of an interval before they sought 
their cabins. Some talked. One hard
ened reprobate strummed the piano. 
Others played cards, chess, dratujhts— 
anything that would distract attention.

The stately apartment offered strange 
contrast to the warring elements with
out Bright lights, costly upholstery, 
«oft carpets, carved panels and gilded 
cornices, with uniformed attendants 
passing to and fro carrying coffee and 
glasses—thesa surroundings suggested 
a floating palace in which the raging 
aeas Were defied. Yet forty miles away, 
somewhere In the furious depths, four 

swirled about with horrible

I

The Carletcm, Houseness of the gale.
For many minutes together the bows 

of the ship were not visible. Masthead 
and side lights were obscured by ibe 
pelting scud. The engines thrust the . 
vessel forward like a lance into the 
vitals of the storm. Wind and wave 
gushed out of the vortex with Impo
tent fury.

At last soon after midnight tbe ba
rometer showed a slight upward move
ment. At 1:30 a. m. the change became 
pronounced. Simultaneously lbo wind 
swung round a point to the westward.

Thou Captain ltoss smiled wearily. 
His face brightened. He opened bis 
oilskin coat, glanced at the compass 
and nodded approval Then be turned 
to consult a chart. He was Joined by 
the chief officer. Both men examined 
the chart in silence.

Captain Boss finally took a pen.cil. 
He stabbed its point on tbe paper la 
the neighborhood of 14 degrees north" 
end 112 degrees east.

“YVe are about there, I think.”
The chief agréai. "That was the lo- 

He bent

useless.
sky at regular intervals in the faint 
hope that should they attract the at
tention of another vessel she would fol
low the disabled Sirdar and render 
help when the weather moderated.

When the captain ascertained that 
no water was being shipped, the dam
age being wholly external, the collision 
doors were opened and tlie passengers 
admitted to the saloon, a brilliant pal- 

superbly indifferent to tbe wreck

:
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and ruin without.
Captain ltoss himself came down and 

addressed a few comforting words to 
the quiet men anil pallid women gath
ered there. He told them exactly what

corpse»
uncertainty, lurching through battling 
currents and perchance convoyed by. 
fighting sharks.

Tbe surgeon had been called away. 
Iris was the onl.v lady left In the sa
loon. She watched à set of whist plac
ers for a time and then essayed tho 
perilous passage to her stateroom. She 
found her maid and a stewardess 
there. Both women were weeping.

"What is the matter?" ele Inquired.
" The stewardess tried to apeak. She 
choked with grief and hastily went 
oat The maid blubbered an explana-

-Sv J
\ juir otiv lo the point of first supplying 

h.T nvp-Is w!iv:i" lie was in far worse ;he severe#! two of 
îenvil ; i 1“ ; with 
,;e. She beard UI.u 
sv liersvjl on an el- 

u.: .'s vye< p!! 't“ned at 
•f. With, mi ; a word

li \i:< knife
CARDhimself, should bv so utterly iu-

dilTvrvut t«> the fair of others.
He waltei! silently until her sobs

i t ! ! During the
j Si -/>U a day hotels threu^hout 
j Scotia, almost without exception, 
' have increased their rates to $2.00.

last three years thehad happened.
The hours passed in tedious misery 

after *uptain Ross’ visit Every one 
eager to get a glimpse of the un- ,

i 1 i;.- p» ceased.
•Now. madam.” l o said, “it is essen

tial that we should "obtain some food, j Owing to the tremendous increases in 
1 don't wish to leave you alone until I the cost of living, and the advances 

better acquainted with our i in wages there is less profit at the 
Can you walk a little i 'arifer rate than at the former.

( arleton was one of the very few pro
vincial. hostelries, that continued at 

j the lowr rate, but owing to the 
1 recent further increases in the price of 

all supplies and furnishings we find it 
“Certainly I can walk,’’ she answer- impossible to keep to the old terms, 

ed. “What do you propose to do ?" | Therefore after the first of September
“Well, madam’’— i the prices at the Carleton for lodging
“What is your name?” she Interrupt- and boanT will be $1.50 and $2.00 a 

ed imperiously. 1 da-v- ■}. nu™^r of improvements wUF
“Jeuks, madam. Robert Jenks.” immediately, be made m the house
z Xvx , Va„ „otnn 1 and everything will be done to .en-“Thank you. Now listen, Mr Robert ^ ^mfort of The

My name is Miss Iris management takes this opportunity of
On board ship I was a passenger and thanking the public for the generous 
you were a steward—that is, until you patronage bestowed in the past and 
became a seaman. Here we are equals hopes for a continuance of the same 
in misfortune, .but in all else you are \n the future, 
the leader. I am quite useless. I can 
only help In matters by your direction,

| Lie I»V >'i 
! of vv.vciou or si: v she swallowed

the <■ >::!' vis of b >ih leaves.
was
known terrors without from the deck. 
This was eut of the question, so peo
ple sat around the tables to listen 
eagerly to Experience and his wise 
saws on drifting ships and their pros-

“HowTl» s!:e found utterance.
Wliat is it?" ebe In- we. arei odd it ta-;tes. Them whereabouts.

toward the trees, or shall I assist j7/
But the oagei'nces with which she 

quenched her thirst renewed his own 
momentarily forgotten torture, 
tongue seemed to swell, 
solutely unable to reply.

The water revived Iris like a magic 
Meanwhile In the chart house the cap- mIst Then lie tremblingly endeavored draft. Her quick intuition told her

tain and chief officer were gravely lo Gpeu tbe neck of her dress. He was
pondering over an open chart and dis- st.utled to find the girl's eyes wide
cussing a fresh risk that loomed 0peu uuj surveying him with shadowy
ominously before them. The ship was

i .

you?"
Iris Immediately stood up. Sbe press

ed ber Unir back defiantly.

pects.
Some cautious persons visited their 

cabins to secure valuables in case of 
further disaster. A few hardy spirits 
returned to bed.

cality I had in my mind." 
closer over the sheet 

"Nothing In the way tonight, sir," he 
added.

“Nothing whatever. It 1s a bit of 
good luck to meet such weather here. 
We can keep as far south as we like 

I until daybreak, and by that time— 
How did It look when you came in?” 

“A trifle better, I think."
“I have sent for some refreshments. 

Let us have another look before we

Histien.
“A friend of hers was married, miss, 

)o the men who is drowned.”
"Drowned! Whatman?"
“Haven't you heard, miss? I «up- 

peso they are keeping it quiet An 
English sailer and some natives were 
swept off the ship by a sea. One native 
was saved, but he is ill smashed up. 
The ethers were never seen again.”

Iris by degrees learned the sad 
chronicles of the Jackson family. She 
was moved to tears. She remembered 
the doctor’s hesitancy and her own 
Idle phrase, “a huge coffin.”
, Outside the roaring waves pounded 
Open the Iron walls. ' 

fc Two staterooms had been converted 
Into one to provide Miss Deane with

He was ab-

lic vtaijgered blindly on.f
what had happened.

“You have had none yourself !” she 
cried. “Go at once and get some! And 
please bring me some more!’’

He required no second bidding. Aft
er hastily gulping down the contents I

alarm. She was quite consolons. 
“Thank God!” he- cried hoarsely.a long way out of her usual course 

when the accident happened. She was 
drifting now, they estimated, eleven 
knots an hour, with wind, sea and cur
rent all forcing her in the same direc
tion, drifting into one of the most dan
gerous places In the known world, tbe 
south China eca, with its numberless 
reefs, shoala and isolated rocks and 
the great island of Borneo stretching 

less to attempt to y peak. The weather right across the path of the cyclone, 
was perceptibly clearer. still there was nothing to be done

Then all three peered ahead again. save to make a few unobtrusive prepa- 
Tbey stood, pressing against the wind. rations and trust to Idle chance. To 
seeking to penetrate the murkiiicss in attempt to anchor and ride out the gale 
front. Suddenly they were galvanised in thrir present position was out of the 
Into strenuous activity.

A wild howl came from the lookout 
forward. The eyes of the throe men 
glared at a huge dismasted Chinese 
junk wallowing helplessly in the 
trdugh of the sea dead under the bows.

“You are alive.”
Her color came back with remarka- 0f several leaves he returned with a 

ble rapidity. She tried to assume a sit- further supply. Iris was now sitting 
ting posture, and instinctively her up. The sun had burst royally through 
hands traveled to her disarranged cos- j the clouds, and her chilled limbs were

gaining some degree of warmth and 
elasticity.

“What is it?” she repeated after an-

tackle them.”
The two officers passed out into the 

hurricane. Instantly the wind endeav
ored to tear the chart house from off 
the deck. They looked aloft and ahead. 
The officer on duty saw them and nod
ded silent comprehension. It was use-

“How ridiculous!” she said, with a 
little note of annoyance in her voice, j
which sounded curiously hollow. But other delicious draft, 
her brave spirit could not yet command
her enfeebled frame; She was perforce j ture is not always cruel, 
compelled to sink back to the support usually generous mood she devised this 
of his knee and arm. method of storing water.”

“Do you think you could lie quiet un ! Miss Deane reached out her hand 
til I try to find some water?” he gasp : for more. Her troubled brain refused 
ed anxiously. to wonder at such a reply from an ordi-

She nodded a childlike acquiescence, nary seaman. The sailor deliberately 
Another half hour won d witness tue ^ ^ ndg fell It wus 0uly that spilled the contents of a remaining leaf .
dawn and a further cloa^° * her eyes smarted dreadfully from the on the sand.
weather. Tbe barometer was riipidly ga]t water but the sajior was sure “No, madam." he said, with an odd

, ... . rising. The center of the cyclone had tWg a premonition of a lapse mixture of deference and firmness. “No
nrrt Tbe ca_pJamjSpn:_n^toJhechartho^, t 6wept tiu, aheqd. Therjt^ OTdfolgtt ^ OTTOn8c|on8negg. more at present. I must first procure

---------- f 11 ,W« external fur»? h* ejSBE|fflSÉ^*‘e<l”OW?r'C* *«■**'*■■ “Please try not to faint again." he you some food."
was there for all this external fuW ''toM@eef«ieo1» »Bt Readier wind. rold. -Don't you. think I had better She looked up at him In momentary
Why should poor sailors be cast forth | The officer In <'hat»SgSW^P**- tiuptain Ross entered the chart house tilings? You can breathe I silence.
to instant death In such awful man- [ pressed the telegraph lever To ’’stop for the twentieth time. „ ’ “The ship is lost?" she said after 1
......... If she could only sleep and for- , and “full speed astern." while with his He bad aged j»»ny years In appear- m°r ™ flivkered on he,
get-if kind oblivion would blot out tbe disengaged ban* he pulled hard at the aace. Tho smiling, confident, debonair ^ g „ murmured “My
storm for a few blissful hours’ But | airen cord, and a raucous warning sent ■ officer was changed into a stricken, * ' . " mej_that is all Is there-
bow could one sleep with the conscious- stewards flying through the ship to mournfui man. He had altered with ejea nurt

of-that watery giant thundering close collision bulkhead doors. The : hlg ghlp Tbe gjrtar and her master an}" 'va e['' ' 1 , .
his summons upihn tbe iron plates a “chief" darted to the port rail, for the could hardly bc recognized, so cruel I He laid her tend» y on the sand and
few Lichen away? Birdaris Instant response to tbe helm were the blows they had received. ; rose to his feet -Lw Lomethinc

T^n came fke blurred picture of cap- seemed to clear her nose from the, „,t „ lmpossible to see a yard ! toward the sea He «w wmetUng
tain Toss high up on the lirldgy peer- Junk as If by marie. ahead," he confided to his second in which made him ,-
tog into the moving blackness, ituw It all happened so quickly that while , command. haTe never been so anx- ment. A heavy sea was atui running
strange that there should be lii.loea m the hoarse signal was still vibrating , lous before to my life. Thank God, the oyer the barrier reef w c
the convolutions of a r.i.'.nM l van through the ship the junk swept pas -, nl bt „ 4rawlag to a close. Perhaps ; »“«“ „ad !!”
in te"';-cnee that laid bare the pre her quarter. Tlie chief officer. Joined w£eB 6ay breaks"— th® flerce commotion outside and the
tenses of that ravenous de,non without: now by the commander, looked down Hb lagt werd, contained a prayer comparatively smooth surface of the

Each of the shin s o-leers, U co n- into the wretched craft They could ,nd , hepe. Even as he spoke the .hip X°°\ ™ com
mor no e than the others, uii-.cr- see her crew issued in a bunch around <eemed te lltt 6erself bodily with an lew tide the lagoon wa» almost com
.tool the why and the wherefore ol the capstan on her elevated poop. Sbe nnuoual effort for a vessel moving bo- P’e,-ely ,l80lata<L “t!dl,f„wL. frnm
this bluBterlug combination of wind vas laden with tlmbe-. Although wa- fora wind. that only a flerce gate blowing from

Iris knew th* language ol to -logged, sbe could not oink if ehe Tbe aeet mstoat there was a horrible the northwest would enable t e waver
Nature waa putting up a huge 'Held together. grinding «ash forward. Each pereoa fa7

who did not chance to be holding fast |mgU ^umi harbor, betrayed the po
lo an upright was thrown violently. gltlon tbe tiay entrance, 
down. The deck was tilted to a dan- yet at tblg Tery pgint a fine cocoanut
gerous angle and remained there, while ,m reared lts gtately column high in

the mighty power of the gale. For an the heavy buffeting, of the sea, now glr ltg long, tremulous fronds were 
appreciable instant her engines stop- i raging afresh at this unlooked for re- now BWiaging wildly before the gale, 
ped. The mass of water that swayed : tiatance, drowned the doepairing yells j where he stood, it appeared to
the loak like a cork lifted the greet raised by the Lascars on duty. • . be growing in tbe midst of the sea, tot
■hip high by the stern. The prepellet The Sirdar had completed her last buge breakers completely hid the coral
began to reveive In air. for the third of- royage. She waa new a battered wreck embanktoent. This sentinel of tbe land 
fleer bad corrected his signal te “fall on a barrier reef. She hang tints for bad a welrdjy impressive effect It 
speed ahead” again, and the combien» ,ne heartbreaking second. Then an- wa> the only fixed object in the waste 
rh front vMul sWuck tit* Sirdar a ter ether wave, riding triumphantly gj foam capped waves. Not a vestigf 
rthls blow to the eonfltor. smashing off through Its fellows, caught the past ^ Sirdar remained seaward, but 
tits screw elea* te the threat Week and steamer is Ite tremendous grasp, car- tbs nnA was uttered with wreckage,

tied her «award 1er I

■y* Bircham- 
BL oomingdale

“The leaf of the pitcher plant. Na
in an un-ample accommodation. There were no 

banks, bat a cozy bed was screwed to 
the deck. She lay down and strove to 

It was a difficult task. Her
T;"' >

read.
eyes wandered from the printed page 
to mark the absurd antics of her gar
ments swinging on their hooks. At 
times the ship rolled so far that she 
felt fibre It must topple over. She was 
not afraid, but aubdued, rather aston
ished, placidly prepared for vague 
eventualities.

fw: 1 On the Shore* of the Beauti
ful North West Arm, Halifax
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■si
question.

Two, 3, 4 o’clock came and went. £
ü.

f\

ner? pause.
“Yes, madam.”
“Are we the only people saved?”
“I fear so.”
“Is this a desert island?”
“I think not, madam. It may by 

chance be temporarily uninhabited, but 
fishermen from China come to all these 
places. I have seen no other living be
ings except ourselves. Nevertheless 
the islanders may live on the south 
side.”

“It surely cannot be possible that the 
giirdar has gone to pieces—a magnifi
cent vessel of her size and strength?”

He answered quietly: “It is too true, 
madam. I suppose you hardly knew 
ahe struck. It happened so ‘suddenly. 
Afterward, fortunately for you, you 
were unconscious.” ■ *

“How do you knWfrr she Inquired 
quickly. A flood of vivid recollection 
was pouring In upon her.

•‘I—er—well, I happened to be near 
you, madam, when the ship broke up, 
and we—er—drifted ashore together.”

She rose and faced hlm. “I remem
ber now,” she cried hysterically. “You 
caught me as I was thrown Into the 
corridor. We feU Into the sea when 
the vessel turned over. You have t ived 
my life. Were It not for you I could 
not possibly have escaped.”

She gaxed at him more earnestly, see
ing that he blushed beneath the crust

nees

and sea.
poker, 
bluff.

Ob, dear! She was so 
manded a physical effort to constant!;

force that tried 
How funny that a

ed her away from' 
n hurled her back j 

The Sirdar
8A great wave s 

the steamer and 
with Irresistible force, 
was Just completing her turning move
ment, and she heeled over, yielding te

tired, it do

shove away an unseen
to push you 
big cloud should travel up against tht 
vrlndl And so, amid confused won 
germent, she lapsed Into an uneasv 
slumber, her last sentient thought be
ta* a quiet thankfulness that tht 
Sum weal thud, thud, thud, thud, 
irtfh MCh détermination.
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Plodding together through the sand, 
so I do not wish to be addressed as WOODPECKER‘madam’ in every breath. Do you un
derstand me?" 11

“As you wish. Miss Deane," he said. 
"The fact remains that I have many 
things to attend te, and we really must 
eat something.”

“What can we eat?"
“Let us find out,” he replied, scan- 

I nlng the nearest trees with keen scru-
tl?hey plodded together through the 

sand In silence. Physically they were 
a superb couple, but in raiment they 
resembled scarecrows. Both, of course, 
were bareheaded. The sailor's Jersey 
and trousers were old and tom. and 

the aes waterstill soughed loudly in 
his heavy boots with each step.
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LATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS
[O' A!:t CONSTANTLY curing „ew
dwen/ol d" ’-and Can Si7e •y0U a choice of 
dozens ol deigns at moderate prices. Write 
for part,cuirs. S S ® ^ £

Bear Rivei

THE FARM t

?-I

i \
mi& Æ

RAVAGES OF ROSE BEETLE.

A Destructive Insect That Attacks the ^ 
Rose and the Grape.

During the last few years complaints 1 
have been made in increasing numbers

I by fruit-growers and gardeners of the j ------
ravages caused by the rose beetle (Mac 
rodactylus subsplnosus). This

rice,\a H«Îis good tea” -■ ew:/,W!
Professional Cards.FOREST SERVICE. 2/a OZ

ROUND
BOTTLES

year ; Three Special
specimens have been sent to Professor -frtr .
C. J. S. Bethune of the Guelph Agricuh 
tural College, from Toronto on the east 
to the county of Essex on the west; no “**1®-“''
reports have come from localities far Welcome SoiD wt *" 0,ml ck d ■» this
iÜnLffn1 thKn Toron;°- The Insect is,.fit. 0„ ,„.i„ 
especially abundant in the Niagara «f* t » idistrict, and here and there in the • "S+V+S+.J,.J 
counties bordering on Lake Erie. In v ^ i*eer•er®er
the neighborhood of London also it 
has been prevalent for some years, but 
does not seem to extend much to the 
northward of the region referred to.
There are, however, isolated 
ces in other parts of the Province, as 
an example of which may be mentioned 
a severe attack upon young corn in the 
county of Grey last year.

This destructive insect is called the 
rose beetle, from its attacks upon the 
buds and full-blown flowers of roses, 
which it burrows into and devours, but 
it by no means confines its attention to 
this plant. It is especially injurious fe 
the blossoms of the grape, upon whir-’ 
it clusters in .great numbers and 
destroys all possib.lity of fruit,
Tttacks the blossoms of fruit 
targe and small,..ornamental 
•lowers, and in fact almost any kind r

re.; blc growth.
ease numbers, and covers the plan:

'hat arr- attacked1 with a 
mass of beetles, full of alarm to t 
careful gardener and

Plantins oa Roogrli l.nnde end Over 
C’eel Deposits.

▲ variety of causes are awakening 
an interest in forest planting on lands 
owned primarily for some other pur
pose than the use of timber, but capa
ble of yielding an added revenue from 
crops of trees. In Pennsylvania espe- ! 
dally large forest plantations are actu
ally under way. There are enormous 
areas in Pennsylvania from which the * 
original timber has been cut and which 
are too rough for profitable farming.
In the coal regions much of the land 
overlying the coal is useless for farm
ing at any time. Both these classes of 
land may be planted to trees with ad
vantage and the timber used in the 
mines, the old fields on which farming 
has been attempted being particularly 
desirable for planting.

Water sheds owned to prevent fur- 
” What's the trouble?” asked Ma- j t^er denudation and the contamination

of streams and reservoirs rarely yield 
direct returns to water companies, but 
if properly planted their water conserv
ing power would be increased, and at
the same time future revenue would been heard of a borer that attacks po- 
be in prospect. ta toes, tomatoes and flowering plants,

The possibilities of forest planting
have been re» lirai hr- c«v0r!i 1 founfl in rhubarb, ragweed, cocklebur 
cnmnantT it? h t 7 TfL\ ^ 1 and <*>™ When the tunnel is cut open 
companies which have applied to the and the larva taken out, it is found 
forest service for assistance. to be an inch in length, flesh colored.

Detailed information and application 
blanks for assistance of this kind

means ‘bent it ’ , be secured by writing to the forester, «‘Xtremity. When ready to change to
the pupal form the larva deserts the 
tunnel that it has made and buries 

•itself in the soil. After a time the adult

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

AYLESFORD, N 8

Use a package and you will not be satisfied 
with any other tea.

Prices—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets

s1 25*
TRIAL 
SI ZE

£

10*
J. B. WHITMAN,T. H. ESTABHOOKS, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

TORONTO. 1 Wellington St., I.
Winnipeg.

LAND SURVEYOR
ANNAPOLIS royal, n s.ONLY THE BEST 

LEMON IS PUT UP 
UNDER 7T1IS BRAWL 

YOUR GROCER 
MAS IT.

THE NATIONAL DRUG £ 
CHEMICAL CETlIMITED

oecurren-
*r • -F • *r • * • -j- • 4-e • -p* 4. • 4. a 4. ,
Table Linen v*1£? *V *"ir*
worth ffty per cent, higher price.

“Skidoo" a Syrian Insult JOHN IRVINmon made a rush for Smith and 
Smith countered with a handful of 
overrij>e fruit. Just as things were 
waxing strenuous Policeman Wagner 
butted in and haled both to the Es
sex market court.

The origin of the word “skidoo” 
has at last been established. The dis
covery was made in the Essex Mar
ket Police court, New York city. It is 
of Syrian origin and if you don’t 
want to get into trouble don’t say 
“skidofo” to
apt to take it seriously. At least 
Samuel Solomon, who" was the cause 
of the discovery, took it that way.

Solomon is a shawl merchant. Load
ed with a choice collection of prayer 
shawls and rugs, he invaded the ghet
to. He reached Stanton and Ridge 
streets late in the forenoon. He was 
hungry and the luscious bananas on 
the cart of Jacob Smith made his 
mouth water.

“How much?” said Solomon.
.."Cpnt aÇiT'".H$,ifd Smith- TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

loo much, said Solomon.
••Skidoo," replied Smith. ! Take LAXATIVE RROMO Quinine
Solomon dared angrily. . Tablets. Druggists refund money if it itlff a suitable method of hanging doors
"Twenty-three," repeated Smith. i fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa- 1 for unloading hay with fork or slings
Then things began to happen. Solo- ’ ture is on each box. 2.6c. from the outside of the building. The

Bx-risca- and Solicitor &c 
Notary Public.

Mrs. J. E. Burns «FFH’K----Shafner'sJBuilding, Queen .Strcc
br.uecivw n- Annapolis Co. Nova Scotia.I HALIFAX N.B.

A GUARANTEED ( I RE EtIR PILES
Itching. Blind. Bleeding. Protruding 
I’lles. Druggists are authori/xd to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails 
to cure in 6 to 14 da vs. 50c.

gistratc Wnhle.
“Ho insulted me. chxidge,” replie»! 

Solomon.
“How so?” asked thé court.
“He said ‘skidoo’ to me ”

“That's no insult.”
“-Yes, it is. That's Syrian and it 

means something very disrespectful to 
mv parents.”

“Well,
| the court,

' Now get out.”

J. M. OWEN,a Syrian, because he is
BARRISTER <6 NOTARY RUBLIO 

A3I MA POLLS KO Y A L,
will be at his office in Butcher’s Block, 

MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY.
ITAgent for Nova Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Beal Estate security

The Stalk Borer.
For several years complaints have

It appears in i

The insect is alr-n LIGHTHOUSE REPAIR SHOP.spra wii .•

anxious groa •
'/he beetle is pale brown or drab .

, , color, about a quarter of an inch
I W1 h '?ur iMR'tudlnal brown stripes i.-ngth. and with very long, spiny in- 
1 extending from the head to the anal The early stages of the insert a

passed underground in san'dy rneade 
land, where as a grub it feeds p;»o 
the roots of grasses and otht ■ plan ■
The eggs are laid by the female beet I, : 
in the ground during June and Juh 
and the grubs become full-grown hr 
fore winter; in the spring they tu,
Into the pupa (or chrysalis) state, an 
come out as winged beetles in June 
For about five weeks in June and .lull
they abound, and then suddenly dis , and making the lights flash on gaa 
appear, having completed their Hie I buoys, is turned out in this place, and 
course, not to be seen again till Ike | not only sent to all the stations in this 
following summer. Happily there It district, which includes Porto Rico, but 
only one brood in the vear.

“J® a remarkable fact that the nr t0 the Philippines, 
oinarv insecticides have little or no , ,
effect upon this pest, and it will ea: s i” Pm1p 0^0<i ”re e,' mpn
blossoms sprayed with Paris green and ^^hest grade, for the objects
thrive upon them. Many cxper.mentF they are at work 011 are too delicate, 
have been tried, and it \s found that, as a rnl^* to aIlow of much machine 
where the work is to be done on r a labor, and in addition to this the 
large scale the congregated 
may be repelled by a wash made by 

i adding about three pecks of freshly 
slaked lime to a quart of crude 
bolic acid in fifty gallons of water. This 
does not kill the insects, but the smell 
of the carbolic drives th 

Another method is to

Little BalldlnK Where Delicate Ma
chinery la Made. 1. 1. RITCHIE, E, C„In the reservation of the lighthouse 

department at St. George, Staten 
Island, there is an ugly three story 
building of brick that is the “depart
ment store” of the lighthouse service 
in this country and its foreign posses
sions. Practically everything in the na
ture of a mechanical device used in the 
service, from the biggest lantern to the 
smallest order of light, and including 
the apparatus for blowing fog signals

it’s English, 
“and it

too," said Keith Building, Halifax
Stend thUnited States department of agricul

ture, Washington.
Mr Ritchie will continue to 

sittings or the Courts in the Count}
All communications from Annapolis C( 

clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

Hanjrtn* n liny Door.
There has been great trouble in find-

/V

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, <fccH Record Six months’ Business Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

«r- ~ also as far away as Alaska, and even
(B

FOR "ci:k of hoi.fr in tomato ftai k

j ^merges; as this lakes place in the 
fill, it is likely that the adults hide 
v.ay and hibernate in that form. 

There is reason to suppose that there 
: one generation each year.
; i ne life history ef this pest norms to 

reveal no weak points where a spray 
can he made to avail. The fact that it 

method shown by my diagram we think works on many of our common weeds 
the very best, says a Rural New York- indicates that clean culture over wide

areas w,n cut down the supply 
terially. Other than this we shall have 
to depend on cutting out the larvae, 
keeping close watch for wilting plants 
and examining all such systematically 
and regularly.—R. H. Pettit, Michigan.

The ManulaciurersMiie Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.gov-

insects ernment has never seen fit to spend 
suflScient money on the plant to fit it 
out with such machinery. In a stroll 
through the workrooms one

HAT DOOM nr BAR*. O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Easiness First Six Months, 1906, $5,329,499
4,724,554

$ 604,945

en can see
men turning out the delicate brasswork 

em away that keeps the flashlights on a gas
spray* the baoy goinS for thre€ months at a time, 

masses of beetles with half a pound of the curious brass cylinders that make 
fish-oil soap in a gallon of water. It is the wailing cry of a fog siren, tiny 
claimed that this will kill about 55 pe: floating stops that serve to keep the 
cent, of the insects. It acts by closing oil from overflowing in the lamps after 
up their breathing apparatus and can*- the manner of a student lamp, and the 
lnfioPmthhby s,,^ocation- °n a small Clockwork that keeps revolving lights

P-xonov* ns .ct™ n ,hmea^ W morPning whvn1h^ ,Umin« around a“er hour through 
plants, with fatal results. To know jost are sluggish, mïo nan" coula rlnr - the lonK nlBh,s' 

partment of agriculture finds the area what to do to relieve vegetable poison- little coal oil and then bit-nine them Tbe onl-T ,hln« they don't make in 
under winter wheat remaining In culti- ,n« is highly important. For animals or they may be knocked off into an thIs department store are the lenses,

doae. A draft of warm open umbrella and then destroyed which are imported from Paris or Lon- 
of t*Tanmiil 1^72 Jilt Choice grapes or plants may be pro don. These are "assembled” In these
wi*L“e™nV7e™^è^h, ^^in ,eï!e? W"'h n:"'nr «bops, however, and one can see Ian-
moet^eases! whM used^^exm* after^the , à T'J^ow,,ver- --"most too late terns of all sixes in the conrse of prep-
effeet of the poison becomes 'visibly Mve^e^od Ôf 'theTMD esIs nelriTmer T'™’ ,he 6ma,"mt si“ in

will save the animal's life. >,iit measures shnuH h. iskv/ ,.-I the eerTlce t0 ones of the power suffl-
In case of children, a prompt emetic v,.n; the recurrence o' the past next clant to in lighthouses of the first or- 

shouid be the first thing. Sulphate of year. This can be done to a large c\ der. Of course the department has to be 
was tinc- ,rom 40 grains in a cupful tent by breaking up all the san.i, ; read.v for emergencies In tbe way of 

of warm water, Is effective, as Is a meadows or old pastures in tbe neigh breakdowns of lights, as well as of 
varnTwatwAfüTr^the k"f horh<x>d who,e the Inserts occur aud lightships, and so-they not only keep
TmJa vl sz,n,A0f !Lo^ enMtlc has putting In some crop Instead. They no two light vessels at the wharf always 
freshnHIk* ÏÏThe p^^^Trom Z ^ror instant service, hut they a,^

five to 10 drops of laudanum mav oe want drainage In thi. ««M i have ,n th!« storehouse an emergency 
added to the oil, cream or milk. If tbe many others the destructive însect his ,lght ,bat can Put UP anywhere and 
patient becomes drowsy, give strong not Wth chance of ^kriogTn X fl,,ed «° «••• «he place of „ght of 
coffee or whiskey in small, repealed jurioue numbers if clean scienUftc *ny description, whether it be filed or 
doses and keep patient walking. Chil-, farming is curried eut with a proper reT°lTing, red and xrtite or all red. 
dren should be taught to avoid eating rotation of crons 
strange plants and stock should not be 
turned out too early, when hunger 

j forces them to eat plants they in
stinctively avoid at other times.

66 66 1905,M
er correspondent.

Place your track on an Incline with 
1 the root and put on rollers on the 

doors at the same Incline. They will 
open very easily and shut hard, but 
they can easily be managed from In
side.

I

Increase for six months

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St.. Brideetown
For rates and plans apply to

The E. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime I’rovines 
St. John, N. B.

or O. P. COUCHER General Agent, Middleton, N. S. 

Middlteon, N. S., July 1906.

Remedies For Vegetable Poison.
Animals and children frequently eat 

the stems and bulbs ofCrop Conditions.
The crop reporting board of the de-

Money to Loan on Flrst-Olaee 
Real Estate.ration on May 1 to have been about 

20,623,000 acres. This is 6 per cent, or 
about 1.718,000 acres, less than the 
area reported as sown last fall and 1 
per cent or about 214,000 acres, less 
than the area of winter wheat reported 
as harvested last year.

The average condition of the 
Ing winter wheat crop on 
91 as compared with 92 
1905, and 85, the mean of the May 
averages for the last ten years.

The average condition of winter rye 
on May 1 was 93 as compared with 94 
on May 1, 1905, and 89, the mean of the 
May averages of the last ten years.

The average condition of meadow 
mowing lands on May 1 was 92 against 
93 on May 1, 1905, and 90, tbe mean of 
the May averages of the last Un years.

The average condition of spring pas
tures on May 1 was 91 against 92 on 

1 May 1, 1905, and 89, the mean of the 
May averages of tbe last ten years.

Undertaking
We do Undertaking in all Its 

branches.

BRIDGETOWN TO J. H. Hicks & Son 
Queen Street, Bridgetown, m

grow-
Mny 1 
on Ntiay 1,

TELEPHONE 46.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
BRIDGETOWN A ANNAPOLIS, g

Oftie*1 days at Brkic’ctowD,
Monday and Tuesday of each week.

Dentistry in all its branches carefully 
and promptly attended to.HALIFAX ClMap Chute Fer Holding Hog*. I

The accompanying illustration shows 
a cheap chute for holding hogs while

How Plant Lrce Feed. they are being ringed, says the Orange Russian anarchiste are boasting that
Many people do not understand that! tïter "SrHy-one persons have bem reported

ilia*» VHtnl Silo. plant lice feed in a very different man ; moved froinrsie hoi lotte Tsw to the "orW kilKrd within the past
. . _ . A Minnesota farmer stacks hts do- ner from a caterpillar or a potato bee- ' without much effort!*» la nl^-edltMte wvlve davs, and that this represents

By Bight Special Excursions m ,a»t •• «con a. it Is cut It makes tie. Plant lice are not provided with ft la placed at tAe , r '
. . _ 6 ' * , • no difference whether it Is pleasant or laws for biting off pieces of a plant, ; Æ _______ out, „ t,the of the murxlers actually

Ask Railway Station Agent For Rates , rainy weather. He goes Into the field. ,but ttieir ??rth l*",s are drawn out f '«"a committed. They declare that the.r or-
° I cuts his clover and stacks It on the nto threadlike organs which move A

Any Day During the Exibition, September 22nd land, making the „ack. .bout«,h,3o ateXce°dn8,n“r ntm
to October 5th **Vn f°wca8® w®uld he advo«te • and the juices are sucked into the in- j I »smaller stack. He claims that when he sect’s food canal, much as a mosquito , i V •

takes this clover from the stack In the works. Therefore one cannot feed such ■ lt;j
PAlIlt np/X irnr tNvTITDTTIAU Winter It is in excellent green condl- a sucking Insect a poison spray on th*; \/i j

tUMc io lilt fcXMBIHOM. fis.tffsti'sass.'ss srsTArvavsTssiMl nfrt—
becomes moldy because of Its contact that wni cover UP its breathing holes 

i With the air. The weight of the clover ““ bï
Fhnts out the air and keeps the hay WtamJ eontect w1tÈ 016 1MecL 
preen and tender. This plan may be . . F?r 'V L”*'M**'

' HI right In a field, but It would be f E00d I’,an for hu8bands and 80ns
rather dangerous to stack hay near abandoncd In summer by their kins- 
buildlngs. Instances have been known [olk; as ls10uf Amencan custom, might 
where spontaneous combustion hts b,e to pooK tbeir lo,lcline8a- u I» not 
taken place in uncured hay.—Kimball's a ways safe tor reasons of health and 
Dairy Farmer because of the accidents of sudden III-

SACKVILLE, N. B. '--------------- nees tbr~ «omethnes seize these whe
.. ' A. Opport.nl»,. are ordinary well for any one to re-

faculties in Arts, Applied Science and Theology. There is an opportunity In many main entirely alone in a house at night
All Departments will open for the Annual Session 1906-7 on ' towna to grow peaches to supply the „Few men fcar the midnight burglar. «hen Pigs 8et Out

. _ iyou 7, on home trade that is now sudd!led from With the silver In the safe deposit ,',2 ' , T ? y Ï. 58 ,r
Thursday, September 27th “><■ dealer, or from large orchard. Jaalt and fhe j«7ela >" t,be„potssf sionf weather is a g"ood ^ade where' ,he°r i

T- n , j at tt distance. To make a success ef theIr wearers there Is little to tempt j mav keep cool during the heat of thn
ror Calendar containing full information as to courses of Study this, high and well drained ground thieves unless they are of the variety j day, says Farming. It is well known ,

u. r> ^ must be taken and the same grade of ,w^° ®teal lead pipes and burrow in the f that a hog cannot stand much heat for
care given that our best large growers cellcr- But two or three neighbors the reason that he cannot persi>ire like I
give. Then If the fruit is first class Itvin8 together for a few weeks, with most animals, and therefore a cool !
profitable prides will be received. It is a housekeeper engaged to see that they ! P,ace must be provided for him. Nat- !
surprising to find the number of bas- have the material comforts of home, , aral 8hade is ofcourse tbe best if I
kets of peaches that can be sold right miSht defy loneliness and emerge from fo^them^uriM^he
at home in some of the towns outside the 6eason .which to them affords only [he £tter butWhe?e should be a rînd
of the large peach districts, says a J ^rtn!ght'® vacatlon none 016 worae : circulation of air. Hogs seldom llîve Sxl2-one lb. size printed 500 ?l o5

! New England grower. I for its experiences. - ! the cool shade until toward evening, at Sxl2—one lb. size printed ’ 1 000 2 00

which time you will find them out, 12xl2-two lb. size, printed, 500, 1.75
Sfroep and ThUtle*. ^=~ ----------------------- - 1 grazing like a drove of cattle. After 12x12—two lb. size printed 1,000 2 75

In this age of experiment the report- liftJÜÜM9HX! evening feed they will remain out 1 8x12—blank, per 100, 12c. ream 50
ed performance of a Michigan farmer % • tm w®n alo1n.S in the evening, and the 12x12—blank, per 100, Itic. ream 76
is wolth trying. He was wooing his „ W11SOH S ! V6W 3!?-% in the Burning 12x18—blank, per 100, 25c. ream 1.00
sheep Id connection with an effort to UH/ m Bnd t?f1m on the 24x36—blank, j>er 100. 85c. ream 4.00
kill Canada thistles. He put some salt Pi XZ m”ninKpossible ‘in tt7sW^a°f th*^.tbiSt,a “3 L jL main during the heat of'the'dav. 7t

possible. In this way the sheep were /amNa Is when lying in solid comfort that
indneed to eat the thistles close to the 1 /j7l*ï\\l VX A TV they are adding the pounds to their
ground. It Is seldom necessary to deal W* >A I B weight and making money for their
with the case the second year. mUHhI|V4\h çwner.

Dr. Saunders
DENTIST

Crown & Bridge Work a specialty
PAINLESS EXTBACTION/j-

L0W BATES TO HALIFAX AND RETURN 
FROM BRIDGETOWN.

ganization is so vast that no number 
of arrests can hinder the execution of 

| their plans. Boml>s are 
everywhere. Enough to destroy 
tire city were 

i ellar in IXarsaw. rJ wo bridge s over t-he 
j'olga have Ixtm bunitd down and a 
| third attacked aod revolutionary mwt- 
j ings are being hvkl on many vtsscIs of 
i the Black Sea Fleet.

.
being made OFFICE — Young’s Building, (Jnecn St 

Monday and Tuesday of each week
found yesterday

A
i

CHÜTK FOR SING1SG HOGS.
opening of a permanent stock chute, i 
and the hogs are. easily run into it-----: '■ *'THE ---------—-----------------

University of Mount Allison
Paul, Minn., Aug. 30.—The 

plants of the American Can Company 
and the Heinz Pickle Company 
bumod last night, 
hundred thousand dollars.

one
at a time. As the animal puts his head 
through the opening the lever is push
ed over and secured and the door at 
the rear closed and fastened. The 
terial used should be two Inch pine, 
free from knots.

DENTISTRY!
DR. F. S. ANDERSON

The loss is one

MINA R I)’S LIX I.MENT
dandrcff:

CVItES Graduate of the University Maryland.

Crown agrd Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5.saner Paper

I We have a stock of 
the genuine parch
ment—the best ob 

taina ble-at the fol
lowing prices :

D. ALLISON, L. L. D., (£/3iw*î\ JUSI NOWPresident
is Always the 

Best Time
5im66

For entering the College. We have 
no summer vacation. Our cool sum
mers make vacatikns unnecessary.

We want 100 well_ educated 
men to learn Shorthand.
Canada and the United States there 
is a demand for Male Stenographers 
that cannot be supplied, and there is 
nothing like shorthand for getting 
promotion and big >pay.

Send to us for booklet. “The Male 
Stenographer in Demand.”

Catalogues containing Terms, etc., 
to any address.

An Accident Policy 1 young 
All over

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT CLASSIFICATION j

Costs LESS than any Policy in Canada.

.. . . No limitations.
No negativing conditions. An up-to-date, clear 
plain accident contract that insures you.
No matter how you gst hurt you get paid.

Costs $S.oo per year and pays $5.00 per week if disabled.
One price to all Irrespective ef occupation

Tbii il the latest idee hi Accident In»,ranee, and is issued lor the first time by the

Visiting cardsEvery kind of accident ^covered.
cut,

: The Best^of Stock and 
enclosed in a nice card 
board box, 50 in- a pack
age, printed with name, 
and calling day if de
sired, at 35 cents per 
package.

S. KERR &. SON,
SL John, N. B.

I Three hundred times bet
ter than sticky paper.London, Aug. 30.— The British Gov- j 

alive to the critical !
London, Aug. 30—The Canadian -As

sociated Press le-ams that the Cana
dian Government has informed Mr. 1. 
Zangwill, the noted Jewish author, 
who proposed to establish a Jewish 
colony in Canada, that any project of 
the kind based on a grant of land to 
be reserved for a colony of Jews, or 
nominees of any Jewish organization

ernmuait is fully 
ccaiditTons of affairs in Persia and to 
the alleged efforts of Germany to ob
tain a footing there, and it is stated 
that doubtless steps will be taken by 
the powers to protect their interests 
when a crisis arrives. Thus far, the 
Foreicn Office says,

NO DEAD FUES LYING ABOUT
Sold by oil Druggists ond General Stores 

end by mail
TEN CENTS PE* PACKET P*01

ARCH DALE WILSON,

WANTED
By Chicago wholesale house, special represen-

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE CO
W. D. LOCKETT, Agent, Brii N.
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Now only $1.48 
Now only 1.20 
Now 25 to 98c

300 pairs Men’s all wool Pants, cheap at 2.25 
250 pairs Men’s all wool Pants, cheap at l.ou
500 pairs Boy’s Pants. _____________________

15 dozen Men’s Peavy Underwear, shirts only. All new goods 60c to $1.00
Price each 3c

Now 42c to 95cNow 39c5 dozen Men’s Night Shirts, made of good cotton and never sold for less than 75c
20 dozen Men’s White Handkerchiefs, good large size

:■ Ws 9T6 now opening* our new Full Jnckets nnfl Lndies Furs DON’T FAIL TO SEE THF&
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I about two million» of the whole yield, weeks of the dominion e.thibrtion. 
few of the other» reaching *100,010. The I. C. It. is dome for the dom.n- 

.........rwcd with the present all these
kinds «raptlobsters «howmore or le.» PMrada It ia, in Edition to the 
of a decrease—cod *100,000, a loss ol ! ^ ^ that prvvail aU through tho 
nearly half the former value ol the last givine four spetial excursions
named. "from Amherst, New Glasgow and the

Lobsters have made the phenomenal j,-a8t These are ns follows:
rise, front *800,000 to over *3,000,000 jat gxcur^vo ......................... Sept. 20th.
divided, as the figures stand quite even- -nil Excursion ......................... Sept 2Hth.
lv, between the canned and the live 3rd Excursion ........................... Oct. 1st-
exports. When it is remembered that, excursion ........... .
the latter continue to he entered at ‘less j Ask your start.on agent for all m 
Hit u • 1 formation as to rates for excursions,
than half the market value, the growth i
of this division is simply wonderful.

COD LIVER OIL and IRON Ladies’, Misses’ & Children’s 
Fall and Winter Coats.

Add PHOSPHORUS and you have FERROL

l For many years it has been recognized by physi
cians everywhere that Cod Liver Oil and Iron should 
be given in combination if possible, as where 
required the other is in all probability needed, too, 
each enhancing the value ol the other.

Strange to say. although many attempts have 
been made, no one ever succeeded in combining the 
oil and iron until, quite recently, a Canadian physi
cian, after some years of study and experiment, man
aged to solve the problem He then added just a 
little phosphorus ; the result is

one is

and other days.
I The* horse ravmtf be the very

The next curious page in the old book lbuet wrr w,.n in Eastern CiumkIb; tb«
is where the exports lire tabled. For j Vaudeville uod “Carnival of Venice” 
that year the fish shipments abroad J be magnificent; and the whole ex- 
amounted only to *5,fi01,221, just half «bitkm. with its premium list of 
the catch. The United States took the glUO.OUO. will be on a splendid scale, 

worth of *1,475,380, and the British 
West Indies, *1.348,037. The bulk of 
cod, dry salted, went to the West 
Indies, and half a million dollars worth

New Plaid Dress G-oods.
•5 Sick Headache

Tin* dineeee is caused by a d» ra«HZ«- 
ment of the Htonxaoh. Take a doae of 
Chamberlain's 
Tablets
the sick btwlacbe 
Fvr «ah* by W. A, Warren, Phm. B.

FERROL
and LiverStomach 

to correct this disorder a»d 
disappear.to the United States. The chief mar

kets tor lobsters Were Great Britain 
$4b0,041, and United Staten, $106,099. 
Bear in mind these figures are for the 

whole Dominion. What a revoluti 
has taken plaee by the live lobster 
trade! Nova Scotia alone now gets 
$1,000,000 out of it. all from the United 

States.

New Tweed, New Plain Cloth 
Suitings. New lines arriving 
daily

which contains in an elegant, palatable and easily 
digested emulsion Cod Liver Oil, Iron and Phospho- 

the exact constituents necessary to Increase the 
Weight, Enrich the Blood and Build up the 
System.

No argument is needed to prove the value of such 
a preparation in the treatment of Bronchitis and 
Pulmonary Diseases, Scrofula, Rickets, Anæmia and 
wasting diseases of any kind.

For Croup, Whooping Cough and Chronic Coughs 
and Colds Ferrol is an absolute specific.

,4
CLEMENTSPORT.

rus, Thv int.-xtnimD.-nt givtrn by Okl Col- 
IHvision on Friday e\x-umg last !

Tlia hall was wi-ll till- 'was a succi-ss.
ad, and all «eixmxl to un joy the per
formance very much.

V
I

Comparing the counties, now- and at ^ 
that period, Digby lias doubled its out- ! We notice several repairs and changes 

put : that of Lunenburg has increased d*4ng made around thf village as rp- 
only $100,000 ; Yarmouth and Guysboro . sarcla to baikliD$r*. Thv rectory ( F.pis- 
have made a good gain ; Queens has copft>) bas a nvw roof, and f*.‘V.*ral 
fallen from $*Jll.fi32 to $76,619. and | oth’T repairs. Mr Ix>we is making

in his n*sklniKV. Mr ;Shelburne barely holds its own. some rral ehanvi-s 
sections of it showing a great shortage j .Tame* Rnwdimr, who is home 
and others an enormous advance, tints 1 short time from the States, is painting

, hrs holts.*, and Mr. W. C. Jones lms 
j put n new r<K»f oft his house.

of the tourists who have

Asm
the best Physicians.

■ prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc.

S. N. WE ARE.

The formula is freely published. It is prescribed bjris not a patent mystery.
It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used in

I
welting up tli’v gem-nil results. ;

Medical Hall. Bridgetown ,
~ SM4„f JSÎSslUmor. !*~r   — W..THE DOMINION EXHIBITION, j | ^t for r res}>« ctix e homes.THIRTY YEARS AGO.The Ccast Guard says : Last 

week’s immense run of herring at Mr. Gilliert l.litmars. of Boston.
It is interesting to compare the Do- j building for the Ikmiririon Ex- rmufe n tlyinv: visit to lii< aunt’s, Mi~.

in ion fisheries blue book for the year 1 bibiii* u are ia Rph-mlid sha|H- for th«r j1 «HfEons. hist vveek.
Mr. Forbes Tupp'i-r lui> h-iTi cliar.^ing STRONG & WHITMANGannet Rock, from which soqjp 

Tusket boats made hauls of 50 
barrels each for two nights, did 
not hold out.
from different places thronged j
there and by Thursday no less than : amount in the last report. X. 
forty boats and two small steamers 1 L >• !ar and away, having t- - 11-

' the ground. Next morn- 1 1 | ,
s , . lent. New Hr 11 n s w ; ck 11 m 1.1’ U‘i »vc had isi.oo bv tin* l>. \. !?v.. and St. on

ing the nets were a.most bare.. It | n| i;wf al„! leaving just 1 ,i„. 1. 11.
is likely the school will reappe-, | ovv;.milli,m to Iw 'nuide up !-y the : ft will U- possiMi- to ™im- from I (M|r a hooM'are

Young men are leaving Noya t otlu,l. t)„,rpr..vinve,. Br.tish Cnlumhia ! Sydney to Halifax, ent.-r the fair, and M;<# a,,v„n„,'l .r , -t-
Scotia this year by the tnousauds. ^ ^ ^ ^ wot only *104.not» from ,it> n tarn for *3.23. Im.-nt.nnd Vi-« l.iimlwtson tin- mi- :
If sounds pretty, to keep say-ing to n,..lrlv a!! salniuti. From Amherst t • Halifax ami Imek. j ||l#rr- This is tb.- third y.»r that Miss
these young men that Nova -Scotia , ' : , „. $4.12X.- "i'll exhibition entrance-, th. railway |, mil|)(,rtsoI, )rn, had eharg.. of this .1.-
is a beautiful country to live in ; , l h® * ' „ , , Ml „ S4:s . chargé will Ik- 31.75. j priment.
and that it is very rich in natural - , ' , w k mU,jon Kw-ry day during ils- exhibition vi- J ,,vV Mr of n, ar River, pr-nch-
resources. The young man resent-- ■ m.nkcrt . - • litors max; fr.mi Yarmouth an.1 ,n thi. Iia|„ist -eluir.-l. here on S.m
fully answers that he cannot live each, anil loh-ter.-. alltanmd. $ ] nuurn for S3.IKI. These am but sum
on scenery nor by undeveloped in round numbers. As "ill he seen p,of |ow raU„ that will prevail 
u ’’ these live branches furnished within „11 over th.- country during th.- tworesources. 1lUL”

.
which \x ill open on Svptnnlwr 

That- tin* live stock shoxv will • 
tin* larg«»st t'Vt’r .sFvp in .Canada. ,

ending June 50ih..l S7ii. with that issued j Fair 
Then the tut-il value for ill 22nd. 
$11.147,590. only half the ! !»'

11.- i>- now living in .th**r«*sidcnc«*
• house form» |E known ns ('li incntsjx-rt!•■!• 1904-'. 

Canada was
Numerous craft

Notai.
; barring none. East or W.-t, is nssund. | '| |ir f)inrf,.r< j„. \\ vicinity cn* ? »\\

Tlh* railxxay rates to Halifax xx ill lw ,IU_V |vin ...-tinv th.*ir 
xvr\ luxx'. * R.-tu 171 tickets from St.
• to-hn to Malifhx xvsll be n< low ns |

a in. Tl'-ndit wl tc their home in Clittondsl»1.

Mrs. Hyman, of Boston, is stopping 

with Mbs. Albert Mitchell.

Mrs. "Tamford Dodge, of Bridgetown, 
was tii^ guest of Mrs. J. Titus, over 
Sunday.

On Friday last the schooner Fthel 
May landed half a car load of hour 
for J. Titus and L. D. Brooks, and 
flour and general merchandise l^r Nor» 
ris Mitchell and Capt.- Joseph 3ntchell.-

ml tlvr. shing mills in ...... hiv(i ^ ,Q tNilmpt t„ mak,. a vi-
good busi- 

Th<* ‘jrc.in. xx•• îrn l< r.-t: ri !. c nut

has been visiting • i*■ friends h« re.
Eliza';>**th C. sn.-r. of Lynn, Has 

b t-n x idling her friends livre quite n-
on I nr»* all d»ting ■*. \ r\ Mr,Corey, of tii• • 1). A. Ii 

Kentxille, spent Snmh.x" at th-- 
of his graWitfather. Col. lia>

Mr. Frankwere on
I yielding as xxvll as usrrnî.

a g flirt in Mi>s B.-tn Hall, of Brockton, is xis-Ai.i: ipolisQuiet n nmnlh-r xxvnt : 
t .n Labor Day from th»* viillag urn: V.ing her mv.tlier, Mrs. Geo. Cask ill.

AD»ert Tolan is at home, after• mditigs.
al'.s.-ncv* of several months.

i\rrs. Frank M» 
from St. John.

Jasper Titus has g*>n^ to Buffalo. X. 
Y.. to take a c.nirse m telegraphy and 
railroad business.

1 Willie Sn.,w and family have icturn-

II AM F'ToN. has returned

[.. xxMillxiry has again got put ( 
jrk. having1 be**n Jai l by three w-^Ls

‘ i\ itli a severe attack of mumps.
v»f B< >st< m.

day evening la-si. 
Thv Misses Lena and Lillian Hicks Harry Barrer,

CLEAN SWEEP SALE---: -i-P
-4 &4g

Sale ends
September 9

Sale commences I 4—w OF§ 3
F ë -3 g*§

'g-: 6-:-a*§

August 30 © 9s g -3 ëm ë 3 ëriri f: 3 ë

Bea-inning- August 30 and continuing till September 9 we are going to close out several lines of
Sri vxri nw cost We are going to include with them several lines of New Goods wS6arl fresh from thi cases. Do not leave it till the last day as you will surely get disappointed 

in not getting what you want, as the sizes m many lines will be broken.__________________ __________
Pillow CasesSnap in Ladies’ BlousesLadies’ Skirts to do?.en Pillow Cases, good size, regular value 5Qc per pair. Yours at 39c1O0 Ladies’ Muslin and Dimity «louses, well made, nice 

neat patterns; butt ons and thread alone are worth the 
money. Thurs., Fri. and Sat. IQr* ^£iCh 
afternoon only

See our Black Sateen Blouses at 29c, 59c, 69c.

Napkins
2o dozen Linen Napkins, good size, worth $T io Shis saJë at 75c

Kimonas
1 lot Ladies’ Lawn Kimonas in all white and white with 

colored trimming. Régula value 75 and 1.00 
Y our choice for

2 pairs 25c10 doz Ladies’ Black Cotton Hos 
make. Worth 20c pair Now Lace Collars

49c White Waists
lot Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, very nicely made, all new goods and never sold 

for less than 75c- , . ri .. This sale for 49c
i lot Ladies’ White Lawn V\ aists, very nicely made and sold at ^1.25

Placed in this sale at 79c
iot I adies’ White Organdie Muslin. Worth $1 55 and never sold for less than, 

|,'j0 " W’hile they last only 98c

K> dozen Ladies’ New Lace Collars, regular price 20c This sale at 10c
I

Ladies’ HandkerchiefsLadies’ Aprons-y-»

1 lot Ladies’ Aprons, nice fine lawn, well made, Hambxirg 
edging, well worth 35c - Now 23c

i 20 dozen Ladies’ Hem Stitched Handkerchiefs. Worth ioc each.r 3 for 25c

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1906.
Bridgetown, n. 5.THE WEEKLY MONITOR, ,*•
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A Mother’s StoryCONDENSED ADS.No. 1 _ «
WHITE IRON BEDSTEAD

Here is a design that is very
for a room with a sloping roof, as 
this has a square finish. Head 
4 ft- high, 4 ft- wide, and 6 ft.long_ 
Spring is not included. The 
regular Price for this bed any- 
where, is $5.00.______ _________ .

OUR PRICE Cash Q RQ
with order *

:The Bridgetown 
Importing House. ;

number of small pigs for sals.
AVABD ANDERSON.

name forAnaemia Is the doctors 
bloodlessness. It is an ailment that 
effects almost every girl in her teens.
Womanhood makes new demands upon 
her blood supply that she cannot meet,.
Month after month her strength, her 
very life, are being drained oway.No 
feed and no case can do her any good- 
No common medicine x.can, tsaXe. "‘if- ^
She needs new blood. New blood is the £^ only thing thae cm, J

yOR SALE.—The nse of a scholar- -pitZctually makenew q

P Ship in Acadia College. Apply to That is why they never fail to —
Dr. F remua#._________________„ “re anemia. That to bow they rev* *

I " 1 f ” earlv grave scores of young, »
e «ill pay for one week only from h".0”1 , with and strength depend 0
this date, 40 cts. per R>. for Pru '™. ^food supply. M”, m

good while, washed wool, in exchange I up<» tb?V- Ont., •tys:-w»; ™1- ” 
for goods at time .wool to brought to | have be* » ^^lee."

our store. We want any quantity of f(mily as two o<
good table butter and good, fresh eggs t,av/uaPd them., with marned »

TT , o. Ttirt, is for which we are paying top pnee. *- when my eldest daughter .
Mise Minnie Haynes, ol St. John. * J. w BECKWITH. «”■ ’ pbe began to fail .n

^ 8UBi' ^ vyANTED—A good plain cook, ^ W*.

“waiter Ryder, of L^' VVTANTED—A girl for geoeralhou^ Upping to rwt.

making a short visit with his parents VV TOrk. Two in family. Apply to P j^gtored for upwards of a year,
"“HU friends here. Mrs. William Cbesley. ®ha d^ootored^ she did not have

The schooner “eroede^ a^' TTOUSE, TO LET—Mrs. H. E. Brown. ^“^Zfohy’pcîZ wouM* have in
i, reported at Weymouth Bndge. M ^ ^ 1™ The d^ri. treatment *d

Mrs. Charles MacWhinme >s still T, —■ °« particle of good. She
omet dangerously ill. TT AY FOR SALE.-Apply to M. K. noijio ^ Then she

Ambrose Sheppard to intending v,*^- ±1 Piper. — became afflicted irith salt^ rheum^ «d

fog Halifax to undergo treatm EALTHY LaMES AND GENTLE- ^“^Ær advised the ure of Dr.

the General Hospital. ’ MEN of refinement, anxious to vVtlHam’a Pink Pills and she began
Mrs. Sheppard is also reported qu photographs and descriptions tek- them. After using the pills lor

„;„k „1 «noendicitis. _. . . free. B. M„ Box 7. Canon City. Colo. fcw ww*3 we could see an improve-
The 10 cent tea held by the Division „ - ment, her appetite began to improve

nuite a success. çiEND us 11.00 for a box of 6 beauti ^ trace of color came to ber
Thursday eveamg was q ^ ,ul Sheffield table knives. Every- she continued taking the pdto
though .the number was sma , b^jy is delighted who has bought ^ ahe had used thirteen boxes when

, ill In the the sum of 17.50. them. A. S. AUSTEN, Halifax. 34-6i M ewell and strong as ever
__ A concert -ill be held m the mg quite ill. of hay Zy “ace of both the anaemia and

n _* TT/tiio** Thuradav. Sept. 13 tn. m * "ITlOR SALE—House with half an rheum had disappeared and she
Court House , a<j Xnfirm fever. „--,,nlv ill ■*-. acre land tituated on -jranville ■ ,„KlV,d the best of health,
aid of the Home ° ^ t#lent | IAzzie Chute is quite ifonge street, east. Bridgetown. Mers invit- ^ <7n' n-^Voungest daughter aged
Masons. Some of the - „nterta"m- I at the Myrtle House, Digby. gd. Address Miss Hattie Hoyt, care R ^ bt«an to lose her health, lart •
has been secured for CaFt. Wm. McGrath to hauling up the w, g, Abbott, Yarmouth. N S. thank, tv our exi>erienre «ith B». •

V grand success. S. V. Horn- reyANTED NOW - TRUSTWORTHY ^k^^ufoanTaft^i.mg four *

Ire Cream and Mrs. Pidford and homes, W m<m to sell Nursery Stock |n . ^ piUs she was all nuht again.
Small bills. 'son are visitmg at their Nova Scotia. Terms exceptionally used the pills myself for •

bring'with James Morrison. Sr. and Jr. | g^d. Established thirty years. "rite , ou8 lTOUbhs with comph-te sue- «

ao -.
mw-w. .. .« w-T'SSiïnir'-V "• *-«*•• 7v.,ulU vor si.rv a •

-t; cEi.. ^ iiijtrï^.rtiîS- 5 ; ..................................................................
m», s ; JU-v «*». -... - w» S;sr c.=v-s„;s. 'st jrtsgarss: ..........................................................................■

to hto great surprise, tne arrived home Sunday. • ^ '" men ml erowing cols
rked: “I haven t ge -■ ------_— --------- ----- T,iOU SALE-A small farm (alxrnt 13 : <J « SoM ip.-lioire

r.' ür tx. w i r°”^™ ' L “A. -wSft ïsr&ï;;s -xrt "Srï.:K

m ; Conference . i jmd hay; and good house and barns, ^nt- 
I Apply to S. McColl, Upper Granville.

useful "A!

TTouse to let.—Apply to B- H. Hoyt, 
Bank of Nova Scotia. m >.v

CutXJIGS FOR SALE.
i W. PRICE, BRIDGETOWN.

H°L81‘ T° RMRS. H. E. BROWN.H
s
• .Delivered FREE or Freight paid

New Illustrated Furniture Catalogue LADIES FsâJiL COATS
• of the celebrated J ohn North way make. Ï
• The pick of the market. Coats that are m 
Î elegant in design and workmanship. ; 
; Choice in patterns and moderate m; 
; price.

.w-d for our eBridgetown» N. S.#r:*r w smd«».
W. E. DEED, #

PORT WADE.valuable'-George W. Sbiptoo lost a 
colt about a week ago, anthrax being 

hbe cause of death.
—A lull attendance of Olive Branch 

la requested for

*

Division, S. 0. T„ 
next Monday evening.

of our readers will-Doubtless manv .
tbs harvest tea end picme at 

cheslsy’e, UpP*v Grsa‘
m

take m 
Mrs. Phmeas 
ri:k, this afternoon. Our new stock of DRESS GOODS J

rise all the newest e 
the best values.

: and SUITINGS comp 
! effects and as usual 
SNew Silks, and all sorts of new dry; 
! goods to supply all demands.

NEW FURS, the largest assort-" 
j ment and best values to select from.

-izr
Durham heifer which tipped the scale 
at 1175 pounds.

-Don’t forget the ^
^aoert tomorrow (Thursday! 
concert xo-mo _ Programmes

in the Court House, r w
distributed to-day- Tickt

&
«

fog
are being
at J. W. Beckwith s.

Ig|
; . j

J. W. BECKWITHiforth
During the evening 
Candv will be on sale.

fullparticulars are
aimoimcing
prepared.

»t I

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. «
m
m

1 i

when. I
gentleman
the money ANNOUNCEMENT
say,
ment.

there was
day School, 10 n.

tighine along the.Cape urday preceding. 2.30 p.
Mrs. Frank \N<*avcr. of South Bos- Cloth for Ladies’ SuitsThe lobster GRANVILLE CENTRE.

XV ^farm'ln Yarmouth county. One j Service» for Sunday Sept 9th. will 
who has had experience ip handling be the Eplscnp.il church at - 30

sr„. Tâ’TS.X'S ti. hi- '•'h*TH,«kmi in Rlntona. Utlorn
s1 Aï";,txjsi. iwUri'w. rytstssi, am cm*«**:s «&Î— . r. a J Black Sateen Skim, SIMM*.

... ! tinea MM* amtakle
a little (laughter, Aug.

I Misa Florence <,f J<v ,
TIm» bridge at Round Hill, knotvh a» si>eut tt feV* daj> Uetk at

I the Spurr Bridge, will V* up for ** ^r8 James H Ut^hinsou’s. QOOfl WlSCOWIlS OH
jpairs '«-daf,e,S;T,.R,h.Royfi ; Bcatricc Giüiatt of Centre- $ummer 6oofl$. fi0$ierV, OIMtC-
1 Pound Hill, Sept. 3. 1906. vilfc w visiting her parents Mr. 0ndCrVCStS.

' add jrfff fames'Gillian. w<al

WWW. Wol Beaks 
and Supplies

show a

SrgsSiSSHrxi
tu.s mid a r has migrated Uo visit relatives m Lynn. Mass,
lact that tte l bs aters This 1 Mr9 SaTnuel Beardsley spent last
e°mh oilL^rksXtis year, ho«- wrek wHh her daughter, Mrs. Frank 

bra” . remarkable results along Charlton, of Bridgetown.

;rx™ - s- “xtt i, j-; ..stXbX
-1”™ t "^r^rsx».. strJKU. • « ->• -*Mlnvlthemu n a^agtd one Watives in this place.

“Zs^rtTav while one man ' Our teacher. Miss Hilts, spent Sun- ;

SSfnSSS fo — - >* >> - *-
netted him three hundred

GREY We the undersigned wish to inform the 
‘ Bridgetown arid vicinity that 

id a first class

NAVY BLACK
* ■i public

F

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

» : -"re.

►
EltttnNOTICE.

tug* in connection with our Furniture Store 
on Queen St., and we are now prepared to 
attend to whatever pertains to the busi
ness in all of its branches in a satisfac
tory riaanner We have secured the 
services of J M Fulmer, who has had 
many years experience in Undertaking 
and Embalming, and who will direct all 
funerals. Being a gradriate of Clarks 
School of Embalming and the Oriental. 
School of Embalming of Boston, with 
with his practical experience, we arç 
prepared to cater to Embalming and 
preservation of the dead.

We invite inspection of our rooms and outfit at all times and in ridfor . 

entrusted to our care. . ^ • • * *

:

sters which 
and sixty dollars. Two Children

Die Suddenlyé PERSONALS I

m !
DIED IStrickland, of Halifax. 

Saturday.
of Dearness A, Phelan, 
attending the exhi-

Seized With Convulsions They | 
Died Within Few Hours 

of Each Other

C. N. S.
was in tow*n on

_______________________ - - ard, spent
ABBOTT.—At Paradise West, John A. Ethel Eaton.

Abbott, aged <19 years. A number of our people took I
W1LLETL.—At Tupperville. Sept. 2, of ,

of the stomach. Joseph Avard , in the picnic to Digby On tne ^ 
I.ast week the liome of Mr and Willett, aged SO years. , steamer Granville, Aug. 29th.

j Mrs. John Garber.- North Will-1 Miss- Morton of Boston, who
mhde doubly : _ — - . a has spent several weeks with herVV HHt6U ! sister Mrs. John Dunn, returned to .

. j her home last week.
Une© Miss Ellen Bent, New York 

- was recently a guest at the home Î 
of Mr. and Mrs, Campbell Willett, 
has returned home,

t
I

Miss Dearness, 
is in St. John, 
bition.

R McColl, provincial engineer, ar.d 
H.' Wheaton, were in

G EO. S. DAVIES v. -* >

canc'f-r

wife, and L.
iMonday.town on 

Miss May

Sidney

*liamston, wereFullerton, of Toronto, .
the guest ol her cousin, Mrs. saj by the death of their 

M. Foster, last week. two youngest children, Hazel, ag^d
Wm. W. Chesley, grocer, ^>f $ix and Eva aged four; whdée

deaths occurred within a few hoars 
of each other, and under rather 

Hazel at-

J , A*i

*SÈ

'Tv

PARADISE.

f Halifax, and Miss 
own, called on their 

at H. Young’s,

Mr. IWakefield, Mass., cousin 
Chesley, to visiting here for a few

Eugene T. Parker, of Belleisle, left 
on Saturday last for Pictou, ^c-he 

will study the scientific side of the -

of Melrose High-

Pull line Of VnnortaKInS •upplleo Wrlid in *tpoK
Out of town orders solicited 
and promptly attended te

Mrs. Duffus, t- 
Pryor, of BridentFOREMAN for

Monitor Office Miss Mabel Troop, after a few sister, Miss, Pryo.
| W«ks vacation has resumed
I cliarge of Miss Chutes Millinery ^ toothpr M„ ,
! rooms at Annapolis. Mrs. Avard Longley, o. ,f

Mr. Arnold Eaton and sister1 visiting at the home of hi 
Miss Ethel, spent Sunday with H V
«-*jM .

Mrs, Henry Calnek, and Mrs jw phimi„v lday
Thomas Harris, were guests of Mlss N^tie Lohgley spent Sui „r. 
Mrs. H. W. Longley, Paradise, a with her sister, Mrs. Lantz, at B,
few days last we*- j Miss Myrtle Starratt returned to

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Hutchinson, N„wton Mass._ on Monday, 
j Mrs, Harold Hutchinson and Miss ; Mrs. R.S. Leonard entertained her 

Carrie Hutchinson left on Saturday Sunday School class on Saturday af-
terooon.

- ... a d , . -T- Mrs.F. Hurling and Miss McPherson.
j# The families of .Robert Tanch of arc visiting their parents,

and Frederick Covert, have been Mr. and Mrs. Allistcr McPherson, 
afflicted with mnmps lately. „ v . „

loseph H. Tanch left last week ,tow”- ia ^eît-of her cousm’ Mrs"
J . , . r. J. S. Longley.

for Pictou Academy, where after
another year’s successful teaching ther, Mr. Starratt.

ident of Paradises is visiting his bro- 
Paradise Hotel arrivals: Mrs. Duffus,

, .. . . , ! Halifax; Miss Pryor, Bridgetown; Mr.
(P this summer and just completed a L _ g Trefry, Mr. Burke, Yarmouth; 

nice barn, which adds much to *Mr. A. H. StClair, St. John; Mr. and 
the appearance of his farm. ; Mrs. PI «miner, Boston; Mr. F. B.

Miss Florence Magee of Lower j^ZvtZTtZn, is visiting 

Church street, Kings Co. made a ^ends in Kings Co. 
short visit to her aunt, Mrs. Dan- Mrs. Henry Calnek end sister, Mrs.

Harris, ere visiting 
daughter, Mrs. H. W. Longley.

H. W. Longley’s ice cream parlor is

peculiar circumstances, 
attepded school on Wednesday and 
while there complained of a pain 
in her head. Shortly after returning 
home in the afternoon she was 
seized wilh convulsion and died 
the following morning at six 

Little Eva was taken

BRIDGETOWN, N. S,TELEPHONE 46 or «11 spent Sunday 
T,. C. Marshall. 

< Wolfville, is 
som, Mr.

to succeed Mr. Hill who 
has* been promoted to the 
managership of ' “ The 
Weymouth Gazette.” . .

Zi* Mtss.Xs8lZndfog the wreck at

the home of her stofor. Mrs. Sid

ney M. Foster.
Judge Langley and wife, of Halifax. 

amTSIrs. (Dr,) Banks, of Barn^to . 
, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. 

Daniels last Saturda>.
Mrs. W. H. Morse and little daugh

ters Audrey and Marjorie, are visiting 
at the home of Mr. Morse’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Morse.

Mrs. H. D. Blackadar and son, 
Harry Blackadar soent a few days in 
Bridgetown, spending Labor Day »> ' 
their rid friends at the jf?fhodi=t 

parsonage.
P. Mooney, 

freight 
Southwestern

day last 
the Middleton 
railway.

-
■

J. H. HICKS & SONS'dgetown. 
and A.

o’clock. Also one or two young ladies 
to work in the job department

HENRY B. HICKSEDWARD A. HICKSo’clock on 
similar

suddenly ill at 10 
Thursday, morning in a 
manner and passed away the 
evening at 110 clock. The funeral 
which took place on Friday after- 

conducted by Rev. C. H.

same

Specials 
at Dyke’st> to

Ro^s s

********************* *6

noon was 
Haverstock, assisted by Rev. M.W. 
Brown, and was the saddest sight 

witnessed here. The Pall-

TabardMr. 1 I last for Bo^tbn. Watches, ladles sterling silver 
and gun metal, »

from $2.25 jipw&rds.
Sterling silver Hat Pine,

25 and 50c.
Cuff links gold plated,
30c pair and up.

Gents lockets
from 40c up.

Ladies solid gold set rings,
from $1.50 up.

Fine Une birthday rings,
from $1.50 to $2.50.

Watch chronometer aud jewel
lery repairing p ronptly attended to.

Inn kinds of light and dur- 
rnesses. Special value 

iwing 3 lines,

ever
bearers were, EltSert and Charles 

Harry Green 'and

For all 
able Ha. 
in the folk

Miss Emma Hilkinson, of Bridge-
district passenger and 

the Halifax and 
railway, was in town 
week in the interest of 

Beach

LibraryWhitman,
Reginald Illsley. The interment 
took place at Nictaux.

We extend our heart-felt sym-

'ss, regular Priceagent of i Set Harni 'ow $8.50Mr. George Starratt, a former res- $12.00 lOur first lot of books have <► 
just come to hand. Members * 
will kindly call and obtain S 
their choice.
Every one desirous if joining 
can readily do so.
Please call and look into the 
proposition.
II you like good reading and 
at the minimum cost it will 
pay you.

egnlar Priceand Victoria I Set Harness, ihe returns to the same position. 
Mr. Simcoe Willett, has built

tll.OOpothy to the bereaved parents 
brothers and sisters in their sad and 
sudden bereavement.

$15.00 now a .
Lionel B. Legge and tittle daughter 

Ernestine, of Stoughton, Mass., and 
Alfred G. Legge and son Elmer, of 
Brockton, Mass., are vrmtmg at tle 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. Legge.
Rev and Mrs. J. C. Whitney, ri 

South Otrelic, New York, and Mr. and 
Mrs A F. Whitney, of Onoonta, New
York, have ^ *£
^nek eti the borne of Mr, boo ,r*- 
Stanley Maraball.

Mis, Gwladys Woodbury, of Halifax, 
vho u, been vtortfog friend, and 
relative, through valtoy.
Monday with Bew. and Mre. W- U 

end left Tuenday for North 
returning to her home next

'ar Price
I. bet Harness, regu. oa

$19.00 now $15.

J. W. Rot'-s
Bridgetown, N. S.

■7 !:• r

h':M#- ALBANY CROSS.

Mrs. Chas Schofield of Alpena, 1» 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Chas. Connell.

Mrs. William Wood Is quite 111 at 
time of writing *

Guests this week at th e hotel are 
Judge and Mrs. Longley. Dr. James: 
Venables, and wife, Halifax; É. C. 
Bishop and wife, Somerset; C. N. Mc- 
Keen, Lawrencetown; C. E. Dueling 
and wife, Paradise; G. H. Hardwick, 
Annapolis Royal; D. McNeil, Lynn, 
Mass; H H. Saunders and wife. Miss 
Lina Saunders, HArry Willett, Nic
taux Falls; A. D. Fillmore, Boston 
Mass;JM. A. Palmer, Tfilmot, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. : John Merry, recently 
visited friends at Dalhonsle'

Mr. Jack Burney and sister Lydia,

mmpsivChas. F. Dyke.
T$tt'ac Pitman's

the former'siel Gilliatt jr. recently.
The friends of Mrs. M. D. Bent, 

will be glad to know that she is 
able to get around a little, after 
being confined to her bed for 
nearly six weeks the result of a 
fall in July.

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

closed for the reason.
Mr. F. W. Bishop returned on Host- 

day from Ottawa, where he has. been 
taking p art in the Canarfian Bine 
Competition. Mr. Bishop was success
ful in obtaining a cash prire..................

Mrs. Joe. Kempton, of Wrifrille. is 
visiting Mrs. Gocdepeed.

«

L: Royal Pharmacy
I Tibart to Betel

If. A. WARREN, Fla. 1L,

* *• Shorthand, just publlahod afee^ 
"Revolutioaiiea the Teach* 

" .Only fortf/4o) lessone.

*Z'Short Comix 
three years prept 
ing of Shorthand,

Words and sen ten 
letters in seventh lessee, * ^

Our students are deligh, ** '* 4,6
great progress.

Send for our 1900 Catalogue.

t
A \ - '

^ration,—uwra of—

Meat & Fish 'ces in first lessen*. Business
ALasWÜle,
-Kingston —The children . and frimdi of Si. 

James’ Sunday School, ■ Briletole, to 
the number of about thirty-five, had a 
thoroughly enjoyable picnio at-Hamp
ton on Saturday Met,;

^Miîn«Sïi-25c.
In sent direct to the dhseseil 

J — parts by the Improved Blower.
e |A Heels the nicer», clears the it

day. who hasmmmto Halifax, where Aa - «W«dfor

Chemist * Optician. Xalways in ssoek.
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■*»iBRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE ITHE HOUSEHOLD CÂST0RIAiiiiF'iimmiinmm1

A COOKERY COLUMN.
CANVAS SHOES lor Men, Women, Boy’s nnd Youth’s. 

Just the Shoe for the hot weather.

TANN OXFORD for Men, Women and Children;

DRESSING in all grades and PoLLISHING MITS.

HALF SOLES by the doten or single.

LEATHER by the side or cut as [wanted.

Bowel Troubles 
ol Childhood

\ xwaved, the fashion foronce more 
straight locks having passed. The hair 
Is waved now In large wares, nothing 
small and crlnky being allowed or ap
proval by the woman of fashion.

In the sketch of new coiffure modes 
Is a dignified manner of hairdressing 
for an elderly lady.

The hair Is waved and gathered from l 
the brow over pads to match the hair, ;

Recipes Fee Warm Deri —A Frail 
Puach.

A fruit punch that makes a refresh-

XETÎKrïK «” 5,r”lIt i« im^sibk ,» ««ç.
heaping cup of sugar for five minutes. rate the value OI rKUIl-A-
into this stir a cupful of minced pine- TIVES as a medicine for

children. They contain no 

grapes. Add six unpeeled and thinly alcohol — no morphine or
sliced oranges, four thinly sliced lem- cocaine—no dangerous dfUgS
ons and one cucumber peeled and cut - . • »
Into dice. Stir In two quarts of claret, OI any Kina.
a tablespoonful of maraschino and, If Fmlt-a-tives are fruit juices—con-

Granville Street j pour
over a lump of Ice In a punch bowl known to medicine, 

i and permit to stnnd at least an hour ; Fruit-s-tives tn fntcf 
before serving. If too strong add an, ' £ïyt£îtog |

9! effervescent water dçsired. the trowels. Fruit-s-tives are made from
W5S tie«e Salads. W , JjujJ and tonics and are pleasant to take,

An appetising salad for dinner is j and so spild in their action that they ,
made of cream cheese. Roll the cheese never gnpe or pain. |
Into little balls with butter paddles. During the summer, when children
heap the balls on lettuce leaves or en- , are so sot to eat «“properly, !
dive and pour French dressing ovet should We a box of Frmt-.-tives
them. A rather more elaborate salad always Bandy. . ..
Is made by mixing with the cheese ; w^Lb£| BiHou7n<S?' p«v-
minced parsley and paprika, molding vomiting —give Fniit’-a-tives
the mixture in little egg cups and plac- Writing to directions These splendid
lng on Ice to chill. Serve on lettuce fruit Uv(J ublctl win instantly correct
leaves with mayonnaise dressing. Still ! {auit. digestion—clean and sweeten the dslvtt styles.
another way of serving the cheese balls stomach—regulate the bowels, kidneys \ tben tbe whole effect Is completed with
la to line small fluted timbale molds ■ and skin — and so invigorate and a coronet plait and a high tortoise shell
with aspic, then, when this Is set, strengthen the whole system, that tbe comh wlth a design of lovers' knota
plact in the center a ball of cheese little ones can qutckl, throw oS the ^ ^

stoned olive filled temporary illness. The coronet plait can, needless to
Get a box now—to-day. joe- • Bav be made up of hair combings to 

box or 6 for #2.5° Sent n)ateb tte Iialr, and this Innocent de
does not'hanr^le them ception can well be pardoned, especlal-

ly in the case of very scanty locks.
FRCIT-A-TIVES Many young girls use a plait of hair 

Cl LIMITED, ’ made of their own combinga. the use
of such small aids to a successful ap
pearance being pardonable where na
ture has not been lavish with her gifts.

Hair combings can be made up by al
most any hairdresser for a small sum.

A very dainty coiffure for a young
and eight newly laid eggs° Clarify toe ^ ner *„ Be Tr.n.for-ed ..to w,P^Tairi o^toe'Tb"^*!™»

butter and let It come to toe Polling Thine» ol Braatr. ’__ h-hin.i the ear.
point with the water. Then Penally , ^ flceplaee to summer Is an al- ,n {bfeenter of the p|CtUre ls „ pretty
stir In the flour T“tl' “le most tragic feature, with Its neglected. cojffu,e w|th the hair dipped in toe
from tbe Bides of tbe pot Remo e rather aggrieved air, and most people . center and padded out a little at each

are glad to Induce It to hide as much g then the hair on the top is ar- 
1 » . 88 possible of its diminished bead. XN e ran<red In curls, and large black bows

megs or grated lemon peel and begin Mt want to be reminded that all , the back of the head and neck com- 
to beat the egga through and torough pagg and that we shall scarcely g thfl e(Teot Thla coiffure is par-
lt with a steady motion Cut the mix- ^ ,^gun to enjoy the summer ere Lmlariy sa|,able for a tall girl. ;
tore on to a well buttered plate and dl- we realize ti,at |t is nice to see a fire With ,remendous popularity of 
ride It Into cakes toe site of walnuts. agsin, "Just for the evenings." ,be emplra dress for day and evening

! The degree of summer disguise need- wear empire headdresses are very pop- 
Select sour oranges for this salad or , gd by the fireplace depends on Its na- ular A loTely design ls finished with 

use sweet ones liberally sprinkled with I ture The modern fireplace, with deep jarge puffed curia at the aides and s ~
lemon Juice after they are sliced. Cut tnea recess, wa.ts little but a bowl of high empire comb. \ A 1 , **------- ----------1---------- ÎTsill
the orange» in thick slices, carefully re- coo, gre<inery Bt0od In the center. The ---------------------------- AlWOVS SxCIDl6ISu)Cr UlC IF Hll 1101116
move toe seeds, arrange toe slices in ________ _______ . --------- Te obtain » Coo» romsieiioa— V 0 en - - 1 1 axative Rromo Quinine

Eat grapes, apples, raisins and fige.
Eat a few salted almonds dally. Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip m Two,

Stead of meat. A
Eat an orange every day or so. jQ
Walk two or three miles a day. *
Bathe toe whole body daily in tepid 

1 grater.
Don't fret; don't worry; be calm and 

quiet. ___ ___ ____
SOME FIRST OCCASIONS.

for Infants and Children»

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

.

AVeï e table Pr'epâratBnlbr À5- 

similatlng ttéToodandRegula- 
ting theStomads andLBowels of.

I’

E. A. COCHRAN. ;

lhe most APromotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contolas neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

Murdock Block, •».

of I

^V<v“’eWe have no - 
Special day Sales on

*K*tftJOUlYS&fPB.niuamRe
■* /tapfe. S<U- InsKMLSJb-

!

but every day is 
BARGAIN DAY

9E3SL**‘
J Usea

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish* 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. ■ For Over 

Thirty Years
We have a few Spring Overcoats.

Regular price $16.00 and $18.00
Selling this month for $12.00

ALSO BARGAINS IN SUMMER TROUSERS TO ORDER S

MERCHANT TAILOR

V
Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.f and on toe cheese a 
with aspic. When serving turn on to 
a dish and place about the cheese 
msunds celery finely minced and mix
ed with mayonnaise dressing. CASTORIAI. M. 0TTERS0N, tXACT COPY 07 WRAPPER.Wind Pall».

A famous German cookbook contain» 
a recipe called windbeutel, or in Eng- 
Ilsh "windbags." A more graceful 
name and one just as expressive would 
be “wind puffs." For these puffs use 
half a pound of butter, half a pound of 
fine flour, toe same weight in water

imnt, new roe* cm.Ottawa.

Plumbing
SUMMER FIREPLACES. CANADIAN

SOUVENIR ^JEWELRY
>ALL THE LATEST SANITARY AND 

UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES

Ranges and Cooks 1 .-it;.5.from toe stove and allow toe puffs to 
cool a little. Flavor slightly with nut-

>>2"
Consisting of all the latest Ncvtlt.cs.

JUST [EEC E1VFD gAT

IN STEEL AND ©AST IRON OF THE 
LATEST PATTERNS

Kitchen Furnishings
IN TIN. (3RANITE. ALUMINUM WARS. ALL AT 

BOTTOM RRIOES 
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

K
i

Bridgetown N. SSancton’s, Queen St.,Oraate Baled.

KT CROWÏÏ
irows

made of one tablespoonfol of lemon 
Juice to three of oil, with salt, pepper 
and paprika to taste. This salad Is a , 
welcome addition to game.Fresh Stock ■4

a
Fre.eh fwl.

Cook one pound of finely chopped 
rhubarb very rapidly with sugar to 
taste and a little water. Add a squeeze 
of lemon Juice Line a round tin with 
good short pastry, fill It with rice and 

When toe rhubarb ls cold pour 
It Into the pie, cover with a lattice- 
work of a few narrow strips of pastry 
and pnt a fancy rim to toe tart, brush 

with beaten white of egg and 
bake till the strips are ready.

r

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Comer Grocery.

vI on Boz. 25c. *
$

bake. Closes Sept. 8th.

Something Doing all the Time
Opens Septjlst *

w , >

^___a.over Cannon and small arms were intro- 
: duced In 1390.

Spinning wheels came to the rescue 
of women in 1530.

BEMEMBEB THE DATES

Ç5J-3—l Bi IF IT'S NEW.t YOU'LL SEE IT AT THE

ST.IH JOHNli EXHIBITION
A DECOBATITE FIREPLACE.

black leaded abomination, however.
The meet fashionable petticoat of toe wb|cb survives in too many houses is . __

moment has a deep flounce of net or g more difficult customer to manage. The first stereotyping was done to 
eyelet embroidered lawn. This flounce ^a]f meaaurea are of no use here, and 1813 In New York, 
may be made up of insertions and ! fhe magt t*. either left In its na- Shirta resembling those now wom
tucks, of lace and embroidery laser- t|Te ugllnegg or means must be adopted : were in use in 1830.
tlons alternating, or It may be frilled. to COTer n a)mogt entirely. Phrenology, "discovered" by Frans .
Bnt In all cases It cover» a silk foun- , A „ew Id„. Joseph Gall, a Viennese physician, In | Bi„„est attractions ever offered in Canada. New York Hippodrome
dation, t# which It fastens by means - ^ wooden pane, covered with tapes- : 1796, became a so called science In bpamous Trick Elephants. Wormwood’s Animal Theatre—direct
of two lace heedlnn (roe on toe skirt ^ 0, an indefinite leafy design may 1805. —Ifrom Europe. Montague's Cockatoo Circus—Atlantic City’s
2etoe“4ttorlhhro.esuch a flounce can j ^,u^ngDtnd° the TlneTof‘tins' ran^ ln^hls” * f rom^oremore ' C3 Sensation. Dida—I Iammerstein’s Mystery of Oyster,es^Mar

be cleaned Indefinitely, or there may P* k—L> bT pots of ferns .Once start- Island to toe Battery In New York, laid ^ggconi Wireless Telegraphy. Ladies Band. FireWorks. Moving
be any number of flounces of as many apg ^ ^ kept up with a In 1842. i ^ Pictures, and a whole Amusement Row with a laugh at every
kinds with which to vary It T ’ few additional touches an through Double entry bookkeeping was flfet ' " turn

. , toe summer used In toe mercantile cities of Italy,
here , a. o„..«i e.^.t,... notobly V«Uro and Florence, In toe

Wh«be™,4 the^shere^jt'l.11” ! totg whito^^r^tewaV mUlgaV M.w«to Invented gnnpowder^ln j #»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» 

little satchel made In linen with a back lng toe plainness of the summer fire- 1328. But ItogCT Bacon, a thlrteento 
of cardboard. Its use Is to carry not. place. This can be flanked to varions «ntary aldiemtoti give, a recipe for «
paper, envelope» and pencil or pen, toe ways by a couple of ecrolly Iron stands It In a work of hhi to 127a «
Oat hoard underside forming a novel bearing planta, supporting Jars of folh $
and useful little knee desk. By Its use age or, ae Is shown to toe sketch by | * tTn wtouJ^h^Mara, £
..am________—«.a nnmAtrf two tall cylinder pots. These latter Since Yucatan, where toe Mayas 4

can he Oiled with trails of Ivy and built their strange cities, la a coral 4 
periwinkle, with large fronde of fern ; limestone formation. It would, says » 2
standing up to the center, or, less Iron- writer to Records of tbe Past bare 4 
Al- -.m n»n he nlanted with mar- been a barren desert but for Its sub- 4

>The Pettleeet.We keep a fine assortment of California, 
Jamaica and Messina Fruits.
Prices given on application. THE BEST" F/inTllI ÏASTEM "fAJIADA.

J. E. LLOYD
• HEADQUARTERS

PICNIC AND WAR! WEATBER SUPPLIES
i

A FREE TRIP iPotted Turkey. 
Pigs’ ' Feet, 
dripped Beef. 
Ham Loaf. 
Beef Loaf.

€CANEED FRUITS. 
Peaches, Pineapples, Stra"W* 
berries, etc. letters can be written with comfort

while Bitting by the sea without fear ^ a
of paper and pens going astray. The periwinkle, with large frond* ot fera
satchel Itself Is finished with a neat . 2— *" , . . . . , - , _-H »

: either to DOMINION EXHIBITION, HALIFAX, N. S. 
op INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANNED FISH. 
Sardines, Salmon, Scollops, 
Haiddies, Herring, Lobster. 
Clams, Etc.

BISCUITS. 
Moir’a and Christie’s. ; terranean rivers and toe ce notes, or 1 

water caverns, which give access to j 
Colgare Mode*. them. The Mayas noted toe courses 4,

Tbe n^w summer coiffures 6re quite 0f the underground streams and built 4
toe prettiest and most becoming that their towns round the eenotee. Many < 
Dame Fashion has been pleased to be- cenotes are now found surrounded by v 
stew upon os fer some time. The hair ruina and give Indications of toe meto-

»• a-™-«d hi eh and ls | ods employed by toe Mayas to reach 4
____________ ____ j their cool waters. In Uxmal a cenote J ^

i about forty feet deep Is inhabited by J
! a peculiar species ot fish. At Bulan- 4r

chen there la a cenote having five open- 
toga to toe rocks at toe bottom of toe ^ 
cavern. Ladders made by tying tree 4, 
trunks together lead down a total die- 

i tance of 1,400 feet, but toe perpeadlc- 
ular depth from the surface to 0* ,wa- 

The tissues of the throat are teris not over 500 feet 
inflamed and i r r i t a t e d ; you Th. Mlrt„e ln Roam.nl.,

I cough, and there IS more lmta- Houmanla Is Inhabited by a bewilder- 
tion—more coughing. You take tog variety of races, but whether of 
. ______ k .nA ;♦ -acre the 1 Greek, Slav or Teutonic lineage, toe: a cough mixture and it eases tne modern Koumanlan makes it a point of 

! irritation—for a while. I ou take bonor clalm aescent from the coio-
; nists whom Trajan planted in the con- 
! quered province of Dacia A. D. 107. 

Calling themselves Romuni and their 
language Romunie, the proud citizens 
seldom draw out a legal document 
without some allusion to their founder, 
whom they style “the divine Trajan.”

i SUNDRIES. 
Seasonable Fruits. 
Fruit Syrups,
Lime Juice. 
Condensed Milk. 
Condensed Coffee. 
Confectionery, etc. 
Evaporated Cream.

CANNED MEATS.

!iCorned Beef. 
Lunch Beef. 
Boast Beef, 
Lunch Tongue. 
Devilled Meats.

• Potted Ham. 
Potted Chicken,

nr>HE MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MON IT CKliSs 
decided to offer a free trip to the Dominion Exhibition to 

1 be held in Halifax from September 22nd to October 5th. 
or to the International Exhibition at St. John, N. B. 
from Sept. 1 to 8. At Halifax stay limited to one week. 
By a free trip we mean that we will" pay all expenses— 
board, lodging, entrance fcee, railway fares, etc., from 
the time you leave home until you return, to the person 
who secures us the largest number of cash in advance 

subscribers at $1.00 each from now until the 18th of Septem her 
Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all 
new subscribers sent us.

This offer will be confined solely to those who work on a 
commission basis. Every subscriber should try for this free offer. 
If you fail you will lose nothing as we will give you 
"anyway. The commission alone will pay you for any work you 
do for us. The free trip is entirely free and at our expense ; you 
cannot lose anything by tryiy^for it.

Write us tor particulars as to commission, etc.

$
1 In|

*9*

y
$The BetterWayQueen StC. L PIGG0TT,
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»
HAVE STILL ON HAND 

A FEW PAIES OF :
Av

TAN BOOTS commission *
*
»LINES SATCHEL. t ♦ *"

may alee be made, affixed as shown.
This latter is made of ribbon on a neat 
band of canvas or linen. The Interior j 
ot the bag may be divided into com
partments, one Sor pens and pencils, 
another for envelopes and yet one 
more tfor note paper. The exteriqr of j 
the satchel, too, may bear the initials 1 an(j ^ cures the Cêld. That’s j The Roumanian language reflects the
of the owner, worked in some fancy ; , .____T+cMf4i#»e th#- composition of the race and now bnt
etitçh, and if further embellishment is ! wtiat IS necessary. it soorncs inc falntly suggests the language .which 
needed a spray of flowep, worked in | throat, because it reduces the

irritation : cures the cold because i

It drive* OUt the inflammation, I "Apropos of Tennyson’s gruffness ls a 
builds up the weakened tissues Btory repeated by the London Chronl- 
because It nourishes them back Cle. Tennyson, to bto last days gave 
. ■ •„ *k Th.t’e audience to an American, a friend of
to their natural strength. I hat s and Lowell, who came

how Scott’s Emulsion deals With armed with credentials. “I hope you

• T te1- • SflffS*' ZXSSiTi
or bronchitis. <on,t was the swift reply. This

response set Tennyson at his eue, and 
he at least -'talked." te his guest's vast 
contentment

v-»SCOTT’S
EMULSION

t
* X 4

left that sold for S3.50 and $4.00 

you can have a pair for
»
*
*
»THE WEEKLY ‘MONITOR, *

!
>

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.$2.79 »Trajan spoke. >
mercerised cotton, might find a place 
on tbe lower part ot bag. The finished 
article

♦
»C>o You Want To Go ? >be found to be compact of 

weight and quite easy te
s wui 
ntt» <â6 > ?Primrose Block AKinney’s Shoe Store, ♦

X
Waehmgton, Aug. 30.— Tbe body of 

Mrs. Jaquelimx J. Johnson was interr
ed at Falls Church, near he red yester
day aiterooonl Mrs. Johnson was 56 (
years oH and weighed 600 pounds. ( ‘
The casket was the largest ever made _____ _ - _ ,—^ -■ . - _
inttieerty. R wae 6 feet tong, 34 ICOTT S SOWSC,

Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHS
T"rr ;■ >'

CLEANED. REPAIRED A PRESSED

Chas Heajril, . Tailor Repair Rooms

$
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Royal HouseholdfhtmSaskatoon Is BoomingThe CubanExhibits 
Halifax 
St. John

Revolution •I-I-H-M-H-I-M*
way oeotre aed commercial metropolis 
of Western Canada.

Saskatoon is spending two hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars this year in 
public works, ûnd building a one hun
dred thousand dollar traffic bridge to 
accommodate the three big railways 
and also to be utilized as a passenger

R. D. Isaacs, local manager for the 
Northwestern Land Ac Investment Co., 
stated that Saskatoon is forging to 
the front faster than any of the other 
North wee rem cities. The percentage of 
|rhe increase in population during the 
last three years was the phenomenal 
rate of two thousand five hundred aad 
eighty-two per cent. The next largest 
gam jin the population of a city being 
a four hundred and two per cent.

Such facts, supported by figures of 
the Dominion government census, make 
plain to everybody the reason why in
vestors, both large and small, in Sas
katoon real estate arv reaping such a 
golden reward. These facts further 
point to Saskatoon becoming the raril-

Aug. 24.—A force of gov- 
artillery under command of

Havana, 
eminent
Captain Pujilo today captured San Ju
an De Martine* without resistance. 
This town was taken Aug. 23 by a 
band ol insurgents operating under

3
Acadiaflv Pride. 

Homespun ■AEROGRAMS TO TatPino Guerra.
At San Antonio De Los Banos, Hav

ana province, 21 miles southwest ol 
Havana, a detachment of rural guards 

band of insur- 
the latter two were killed,

One of the sights of the Do
minion Exhibition at Halifax 
and the Provincial Exhibition 
(St. John, this year, will be 
onr exhibit. : : : :
PLEASE BE SURE TO SEE IT

bridge.
Mr. Isaacs further stated that local 

and provincial people are recognizing 
that Saskatoon offers today the best 
openings lor investment that can be 
found, and are investing their money 
accordingly. The liberal plan of pay- ; 
ment, viz., ten dollars down and five 
dollars a month, when required, brings 

within easy reach ol 
desirous of making a 

of a very

21t 3

$3.00 PANTS
Guaranteed Pure Wool

today encountered a

gents. Of 
their comrades dispersing.

While the troops were being con- 
railroad tram from Finer

nThe Nova Scotia Carriage 
Co., Limited, Kentville, N. S.

Don’t be mislead into buy
ing pants the dealer tells 
you are “just as good" 
as Acadian Pride Pants.

the proposition 
anyone that is 
cash profit in the course 
lew months.

veyed by
Del Rio to San Juan De Martine*, or- 

the railroad wasdinary traffic on 
suspended, 
caption ol railroad communication by 

There is grave doubt il

There has been no inter- There are bigger profits for him if ho 
can get you to take a substitute, but 
you won’t get the same wear and 
durability you will find in Acadia 
Pride Pants.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC AGED NUNS RESCUED

FROM LIVING TOMB
insurgents, 
the force ol government troops now at 

, Jumu De Martine* would be able 
to withstand an attack by the force of 

Aside from slight en-

Wireless Wizard, Tells of Plans to 
Annihilate Distance by Invention—Regular 

Service in Short Time Promised

Marconi, None are genuine without our mark 
A. P. H. stamped on both ticket and 
lining. Look for it.

The high quality of these fabrics has 
been cont inuously maintained for more 
than 30 years, and can be obtained 
from nearly everyone who deals in 
Clothing in the Country.

You can’t get anything to wear 
better il you pay twice or three times 

1 the price. Ask for Acadian Pride 
1 Homespun, and take no other.

NOW.ON SALESummer
Tourist
Travel

Pino Guerra, 
counters in tbs provinces ol Havana 
end Santa Clara, nothing ol import
ance ha* transpired there today. The 
enlistment ol rural guards and vohm- 

; teera i* going on very slowly in the 
: provinces, but in the city ol Havana 
enlistments are somewhat better. The 

I city council this afternoon appropri
ated'*50,000 lor the support of the ci- 
ty militia, of which there 
irions, the interior and exterior, un-

•H-H-l I-H-l-

Had Lived 36 Years in Dismal Convent 
Unknown to Villagers

;+0+0-f0+0+Of

TO
Pacific Coast 

British Columbia 
Montana 

Arizona, Etc

9 u.Trwvt!
“It is true that we have now trans

atlantic communication between Pold- 
hu and several pointe in America/' 
said Marconi in an interview. “But 
this service is uncertain, spasmodic. 
To Clifden will belong the distinction 
cf inaugurating the first regular over- | 
ocean service. We will be able to send 
and receive messages with the same 
regularity as the cables.

“For short distances on land our 
system is likely never to come into 
general use. The telegraph department

London, Aug. 30.— For a dime a 
word it will be possible in a short 
time, according to Marconi, to send a 
message across the 3,000 miles ol sea

$131.00 St. John to Vancouver and 
return. First- class

Good for return until October 31st. 
Equally low rates from and to other points

ASK FOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT THESE TRIPS

ed the use of the palace to a commun- 
from Terni. They had

Aug. 30.— Ten àgêd nuns 
been rescued from a verita-

Rome, 
have just
•ble living tomb of a convent at Cas
tel Gandolfo-, 
thirty-six years unknown to the villa- 

and absolutely forgotten by the

ity of nuns 
lived there rn complete seclusion, nev
er setting foot even in the garden.

that separate America and the coLti- 
! nrnt. Marconi ia now bmilv superin
tending the erection of a new wireless 
telegraph station on the west coast of 

poor otd women in a wretched state, Ireland The 8Ïte is Ballyconeely, a 
The convent was the dampest and i infirm and nearly starving. He report- 

dismalest part of the Tapai summer | |-d tlK,ir
palace at Castel 1 .aiidolfo, uhith r s]iur.jy afterward they were removed 
Cardinal . Merry del Val. the Papal j .. .. . ., , , .... to Term to end their days in bettersecretary of state, went for his \o J
cation. His Eminence was unfounded circumstances even if their vows per
te find part ol the palace barred a- mitted no comforts. The nuns left the 
gainst him and inhabited by ten von- ;v.in,y aft-r dark, h-avily veiled, and ^ 
érable sisters.

It seems that in V-70 Pius IX grant- aspect of the outside world.

they had lived
m

are two div- Cardinal Merry del Val found thegers 
Vatican.

. GOOD MEAT 
Makes Health.

*lÏÏfÆ»DP'A' i of General Sanchezder command spot, three miles west of Clif-
sad case to the Pope, and den, County Galway.Agramonte.

The government expects that the 
steamer Mexico, which will sail from 
New York on Saturday will bring eigh- 

10,000,000 cart-

The station will be the biggest yet 
built. Eight masts, each *200 feet high 
will discharge and collect the electric 
waves, ti\500-horiepower engine is be
ing laid' iio^crr-to generate electricity, 

all the apparatus will be on a 
r sehle, Marconi says. A special

DOMINION «TUNTIC
RAILWAY

i Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hama 

| and Bacon.
of the government can send messages 
"at a cent a word, and we can never
compete with that rate. On the other 
hand, the cable rate between here and 
America is twenty-five cents a word,
and it will pay us well to send messa- ^Special care exercised In handling- 
ges at a much smaller price. In fact, ! our stock, 
we have contracted with the Canadian •
Government to send messages for [}, flfl, WILLIAMS’ MARKET

teen rapid-fire guns, 
ridges and 12,000 Lee rifles.

FRESH FISH—AND—

Steamship Lines similar
railway one and a half miles long, 
has bo n built to carry material from 
the main line, 1 and two hundred men

The insurgents have been absent
! from San Luis since early this ipom- 

have yet <$cu-8t. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth»
ing, but no troops 
pied the place. London, Aug. 30. h* Earthquake 

hocks were felt this morning at 
Matlock, the Derbyshire watering 
place: A slight shock was felt at
Derby.

His Excellency Earl Grey, while in 
Winnipeg, met with a painful accident. 
An incandescent light globe near which 

! he was standing exploded, and a piece 
of the glass struck him in the right 
eye. It is hoped, however, that the 
accident will have no serious Sect*.

ten cents a wordemployed in building the station.
Col. Jose Es-Havana, Aug. 24.— 

trampes, with forty-five recruits from 
On and after JUNE 25th, 1906, the Havana was fired upon by eighty in- 

Steamship and Train Service on this Surgents ambushed behind a wall near 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday Guane8- The reCruits were routed and 
excepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

'‘Land of Evangeline” Route i

RISKS LIFE TO SAVE
GIRL FROM BANDITS

August Bargains
MINARD’S LINIMEET CURES 

BURNS, ETC*
i three of them were killed and six 
; wounded. Before purchasing 

elsewhere come and see 
our prices for an ex
ample.
Men’s Pants were 1.50 now 89c* 

“ Shirts
Ladies wrappers'4- 1.40 

“ stockings'4 .18
Lots of other articles too numer-^ 

ous to mention and the ^price La 
^ | small.

Express from Halifax, ... 11.29 a. m. 
Flying Bluenose from H'fax 12.06 p.m. 
Flying Bluenose from Yar. 12.53 p.m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.15 p.m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 4.30 p.m. 1

7.20 a.m, “

»o-K»o+o>o JJSimSiISSüittii* I i.

• Young Russian Officer Hearing of Her 
Beauty, Climbs Mountain to Rescue Her

Of Of 04 ofof<

Accom. from Annapolis, ...

The Weekly Monitor and The Complete Story 
. of the San Francisco Earthquake

Midland Division-
Trains of the Midland Piytolon^leave^Wind- ©

a?m.<and 30p5S? andtrom Truro for Windsor © 
at 6..3Ô a,m. and 2 45 p m.. connecting at Tru 
with trains of the Intercolonial Kailw 

with express trains to a 
armouth.

49c.1.00
89c,
,12c,

THE BEST PREMIUM EVER 
OFFERED IN NOVA SCOTIA 
AT THE PRICE...........................

ndray, and © 
nd from ^ Odessa, Aug. 30.— Geriusoff in the | Next day the Russians appeared in a 

£ Caucasus produced a modem Andro- J valley underneath, but were am bus- 
meda in the Princess N ariadzen,

at Windsor w 
Halifax and Y

caded and obliged to retreat, 
young officer who had heard of the RciYlCWlbCr til© pi AO© 
Princess’s beauty thereupon swore _ ^ ~ *
that he would deliver her alone. J âCODSOIÏ (X. SOUS

Boston and Yarmouth Service rdaughter of a rich chieftain, who was | 
© carried off by Tartar raiders during a 
© recent feud.

S. S. PRINCE GEORGE.
"AND BOSTON.

by far the finest and fastest steamer plyln 0 
ent of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N. 8..daily 
Sundy exemted] immediately on arrivai of 9 
express t.n n from Halifax, arriving in Boston _ 
next, mon ng. Returning leave Long Wharf, w 
Boston. (Sa.Jay excepted) at 2 p. m.

t,

captuners of the Princess de
manded a- ransom of 10,000 rubles, 

^ which hvr father was willing to pay. 
_ The Russian authorities, however, re- 

. fused to- encourage the abductors and 
: announced they would recover the cap* 

® tive by force.
© the Princess to the high hills, bound 
© , her to a tree, refused to give her food 
© and said that she might die if that 
© ransom was not forthcoming.

© The
He climbed the mountain at night, 

penetrated the bandit's camp and cut 
the captive’s bonds. The pair fled. The 
bandits pursued, and by a chance shot 
unknown to themselves, struck the 
rescuer in the chest. The Princess 
bound up the wound, ’ waited beside 
her deliverer all night, and in the 
morning ran to the Russian camp and 
brought back help.

■HI
ST. JOHN and DICBY.

WantedROYAL MAIL S.S PRINCE RUPERT f 
Daily service (Sunday excepted.)

Leuven St. Johu ....................... 7.45 am V
10.45 s. m ©

weaves Dig by same day after arriv al 
express train from Halifax.

The Tartars conveyedn
Will giveS*®1Arrives in Bigby

Yarmouth S. S. © 
Prince Arthur leaves Pier 6, Martin’s © 
Stores, Brooklyn (between Fulton ^ 
and Wall streets Ferrie#) at 2.00 p. 
m. Leaves Yarmouth on arrival of • 
express trains from Halifax.

For schedule of sailings see folder. ; £
S.S. Prince Albert makes daily trips q 

between Wolf ville and Parrsboro, 
calling at Kingsport in both direc- “ 
tions.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

Old
Desks

New York and

:
•i• Kaiser Stops Girl’s 

Suit Against Duke
■© ike this m 

Mahogany, o 
$7,00 for Birch 
State conditio» 
of desk,

W. A. KA1N,
116 Qermaln St,, St. John, N. S'

.j

w”,Sifiiy

• i Address

£6SS •I-H-I-I-I-I-l-lâ
 . Berlin, Aug. 30.— The Kaiser has in

tervened
thal, stating that they had denounced 
her to the Egyptian authorities as an 
anarchist whose arrest was expressly 
desired by the Kaiser.

Now the judge before whom the 
case was brought has checked the ex- 
makl of honor with a criminal regu
lation dating from 1805, .which mçkes 
it illegal to proceed against the Duke 
without the consent of the Kaiser.

Fraulein Milewska then wrote to the

IP. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager,

Kenfr ville N |
to prevent

© i slander being brought against Duke 
© Ernst Gunther of Schleswig-Holstein 
© j by Frauktin Milewska, formerly maid 
© of honor to the late Princess Amalia 
^ | of Schleswig-Holstein.

1 This action has

an action for© :• - J

AUTUMN TERM
Begins Tuesday Sept. 4,

i m
e but as the college is now in 

session you may enrol at any 
time.
No tuition in advance. One 
month’s trial Free. It will 
pay you to send for ouf 
Catalogue.

been pending for 
its origin dates back 

While Fraulein Milewska
• was attending her mistress in Egypt
• she was charged by the Princess. She 

arrested by the Egyptian author-

some time and 
six years.m in

Kaiser asking his consent to her pros
ecution of the Duke, but through the 

m Ministry of Justice hq has emphatical-
© j ities and expelled from the country, ly declined to sanction such a course. 
# ! whereuuon she brought counter-charg- The validity of this century-old law 
_ against the Duke and is now being attacked by the inde-
0 llia chamberlain, Major von Blumen- fatigable lady,

nes of slandere « * empire business college
TRURO. N. S.e

Child's Dream LeadsThe abpve book was written by Marshall Everett, the great descriptive writer and 
historican, and is the greatest work on this subject which has yet appeared.
Nearly 400 extra large pages. Startling Pictures. Size when open, 10x14 inches. 
Bond in Extra Bed Silk Cloth. Dozens of full-page cuts frem actual photographs-

Principal0. L. BORNE, «

. To a Curious Find i
e *ST JOHN HOTEL

and St. James Strees
nd D. A. R. S. S. w

. jliiSfiU

up- first they discovered nothing, but' the 
child insisted on their digging deeper, 
and at last the rhins of an old build
ing were found, and among them a 
stone slab upon which was graven the 
image of St. Francis»

Since then thousands of men, women 
and children have been on a pilgrim-

Corner Prince William and 
Directly opposite Eastern an 

Co s landing ©| Rome Aug. 30.-.What%is looked 
© I on in the district as a miracle is re- 
© Ported from a village near Benevento. 
© A child, named AngelKna Par relia, 

declared that the Virgin had appeared 
to her in a dream, aad said that a 

■ sacred picture was buried in a certain 
© cave. At first nobody would listen to 
© Angelina, but as the dream 
© peated several times the peasants de- 
© erded to dig in the place indicated. At

LARGE DEMANDSPRICE $1.50ST. JOHN, N. B.
of us the business men are makinThis old established hostelry, commarding an ele 

gant view of the harbor and surrounding country has 
been renovated and re-furnished throughout. C 
pass the door every five minutes. Excellent c uis ...

11 3m LOUIS NELSON. Pro pnet
31 Calls in 25 days

THE MONITOR has made special arrangements with the publishers by which it 
offer the above book with the Monitor for one full year for

This offer is made especially io secure mw sub
scribers, but present subscribers can obtain the book 
by paying their arrears and 91.50 extra for one 
year in advance. * * > > > * *

SAMPLE COPIES CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE M0NIT0B OFFICE

Canvassers who are trping for our “Free Trip to 
Halifax or St. John" may avail themselves of this 
premium offer and take subscriptions to include the 
premium at $1.50. j* > j* > > j*

$1.50 was the July record for

MARITIME-TRAINED
The salaries ranged from f5,9t t<* 

$15.00 per week.
NEW TERM OPENS SEPT. *nu.

was re-
stare at the child,, whom many wor
ship as a sort of saint*

MARITIME BUSINESS COUEfEBeirtin,' Aug. 30.—A. despatch' from 
fflattowitr, Prussian Silesia announ
ces that a bomb was thrown at Ben- 
dzin,Russian Poland, killing Police 
Captain Jakubik and two policemen^
Jakubik commanded a patrol which 
on Monday killed a Jqw. *. nwimaiv v

The explosion destroyed the district Wii,te?p2a<e> ^ °* 
poKoe office. A detachment ol Cos- milk^No smoker” Steady 
sack* which was attracted to the home and pay to right ~ r:_L_

scene, fire^ several volleys aad wound-*8®. s^j^y a»d wages wanted, B. », 
ed a number of pessece-by, Dh«>, Southington, Conn,

e
% Ottawa, Aug. 30—Report* to the 
0 Mounted Police Department tell of im- 
0 portant quart* discoveries in the- 

White' Horse district from fifteen to
* twenty-five mils from Robinson Srd- 
® ing, on the White Pass Railway. Some 
S of the samples contain gold, silver
• and copper. Discovery after discovery 
®, has been made, and samples brought 
0 in that are claimed to run from $200 
” to $660 aton.

Halifax and New Glasgow

KAULBACH ft SCHUBMAN '
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*
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Berries
and

Plums
shipped on consignment.
We get the highest prices, 
Pobable prices fumishedon 

receipt of post card.

J. G. WI
3 No

St. John, N. B.
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m I Co., K<ntville, spent his vacutmri at 
g his old horns here.
■ ! A. A. Forster, of Natick, Muss, has 
I ! hoen visitinc nt R. 1. Woodward's. Or 
i his return he was accirnipaniod fay Mrs.

and children, who have fair 
with her parents

For the 
Children

sprinting tire summer here, re- 
week, ooeoropanied

faeen 
turned home last

LAWÜENCETOWE. Tne Mooney Way
There’s nothing too good 

to go into MOONEY’S 
CRACKERS. The best 
flour that Canada mills, the 
best butter and cream that 
Canada's famous dairies can 
produce, and the best 
equipped bakery in Canada, 
to convert them into the 
best crackers you ever ate—

Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
They are good eating any 

time and all the time 
Crisp, inviting, toothsome.

All Moneys DepositedSeveral from here spent Labor Day 
Bit Annapolis.

Mrs. W. R. Prince and family have 
returned from Halifax.

Avard Stock!art, of NeW York, is the 
guest of hie brothers here.

John Hall has been a few

by Miss Bushen.
R. J. Schafiner returned from P. E. 

I. on Saturday, after a. four week's 
business trip.

Our soldiers are getting ready to go 
into camp on the 11th.

Mrs. J. N. Morgan and children, of

{;
j

Forster 
•spending the

; The child rep of St. Mary’s Sabbath 
! School hold their annual picnic nt j 

on Saturday hist. The duy

This interest is compounded 

every half year, and added 

to the principal, this soon 

amounts up.

Try the-------------------

summer

To succeed these days you 
must have plenty of grit, cour
age, strength. How is it with 
the children ? Are they thin, 
pale, delicate? Do not forget 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. You 
know it makes the blood pure 
and rich, and builds up the 
general health in every way.

The children cannot possibly have good 
health unless the bowels are In proper conrtT tien. A sluttish liver give» a coated tongue, bad breath, constipates bowels, "orrect all 
these by giving small lazattve doer of Ayer's Fills. All vegetable. eng*r-coated

*Hampton
I was fine, InA cool. They all spent a ! 
delightful day and 
praise of that delightful hamlet, and j 
the kindness of its people.

Crossbum, are visiting her father, I. B.da ye in Boston.
‘ Bebulon Burling, of___  Spa Springs. Rishop.

wfeo bes been ill at the home of J. H. parly apples are about gone and
Bishop, passed away on Saturday gravensteiijs are being gathered,
last and was buried at the Pine Grove , These are not turning out very well.

The rain on Monday was needed very 
much and will be a great help to the 
root crops and late grains.

Mrs. Burpee Randqjph is spending a 
few weeks at Margaretsville.

^At the time of waiting, W. A. Bal- 
com is reported much improved and 
hopes are entertained for his recovery.

:W. E, Palfrey has sold his fine young 
enare to parties in Boston and is im
porting a good one from there.

Miss Dotta Foster has been visiting

loud in Cavill
';

ion Monday.
John McKeown and daughter, Mrs. 

S. B. Hall, have been spending e week 
*1 Berwick.

Messrs Daniels and Devenu have the 
e*wtraet lor excavating the cellar for 
fefae new warehouse.
Mas the contract for the stone and 
Brick work and J. A. Brown the car- 
penter work, 
rushed to completion so as to be used

BIRDS OF ILL NATURE.
iThe Cruelty of Swmi u DU»l*y«4 

Teward Other Fowl».
TV» graceful swan is one of the most 

ungracious In its ways. Not only (in 
1 the breeding season) does a male bird 

resent the intrusion of a strange gen
tleman, but K will spend the day In 
driving off from its domain any un
lucky geese which might be plainly as
sumed to have no designs upon its do
mestic arrangements and bavé, indeed, 
no desire beyond that for a comfortable 

‘ | wash and swim. It will also pursue 
even the most Innocent of newborn 
ducklings while they unwittingly re
joice In an early taste of their common 
element

When an only child baa passed out of 
the cygnet stage of life and grown to 
full physical If not mental maturity 
father and mother swans have been 
known to fail upon and deliberately : city council when the triennial pest of , 
beat ft to death with wing and beak.
The gratified parents swam gracefully 
«boot the mere In which they lived 
wbiie the great white corpse of their

!
pgÿj

Union Bank of Halifax ■ -
J. E. Schnfiner V

%

Thirty-Four Branches in Nova Scotia.KedebyJ.O. AywOe^Lewell,Alee ■anafhoturers ef
f HAIR VIGOR.

AGUE CURE. 
CHERRY PECTORAL.A r\This building will be

versMkw fall.
Mr. Ernst, of Blockhouse, who bas

55)2
*at Kingston.

Harvey Pbinney, of Brockton, Hass., 
is spending A few weeks here, the 
guest of hie parents.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Whitman and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Bishop ore attend
ing the St. John Inhibition thi« week.

FATE OF THE JUNE BUGS. 300 thousand p j.:": vkm
'

Roofing
Materials

Crc-I

I Awful rnnlitm.nl That Win 1>»- 
..... by .. Anel.nl Connell.

"Berne has an official collector of 
June bugs," writes a correspondent of I 
the Chicago News from Switzerland. ! 
"This personage is appointed by the '

Q. E. NICHOLS
Funeral Undertaker

cers

•v.' ’Ü

wij We have landed and have 
now in stock 300 thousand 
(,'cdar Sliingles, 160 thou
sand of these at $1.60 per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offered. 
Landing next week 200 
bags Goars: Salt,

71

I .1 s vm i h 1 « 1 »
>x. Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by One Dose of 

Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ! 
Remedy tr(T-NTRE VILLE. June bugs occurs, and he is empow

ered to destroy all the insects that may , 
l>e brought to him. Each owner of a 
small estate is obliged to gather five r 

■on lay battered and dead upon the pounds of bugs, and those who happen • 
abate. The following year, after an
other bad been born to them and tn In
fancy carried upon hts mother's back, 
they began to treat him so roughly 
that, not being pinioned like them, be 
whaely flew aw-iy, and we saw him no 

Curiously enough, geese which 
bave experienced rudeness from swans 
In the lusty spring have been known 
to retaliate in the calmer autumn, 
when the fierceness of their enemy bad 
become mitigated. I have seen a gan
der leap upon the back of a once arro
gant swan and pound away at It in the 
full enjoyment of gratified revenge.

lost an attack of Preaching service on Sunday, 4th.. 
at 2.30 p. m.

Mrs. L. M. Saunders has return»d 
to her hvme in Lynn, ammiptmivd tn 
ht r niece. Miss B. Meesingrr.

Mrs. Major Messinger left lari week 
for Lynn, to v'srt her frivrxls.

Mrs. A. Motion, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mrs. .1. Jordon.

Miss Ella Mes singer arrived home on 
Monday.

Mr. BjTxm Rooney and wife, of 
Digby, sjxxit Sunday with Mrs. Alma 
Rooney.

I was bo weak from 
diarrhoea that 1 coukl scarcely attend 
to my duties, when 1 took a dose of 
Oh-aakberlam’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured 
ly and I had been taking other medi
cine for nme days without relief. I 
heartily recommend this remedy as be
ing the best to my knowledge for bow
el complaints.— II. G. Stewart, of the 
-firm of Stewart & Bro., Greenville, Ala 
For sale by W. A. Warren. Phm. B.

Coming from Bridge
town Monday morning 
Aug 13. A LADIES 
BLACK CLOTH BOX- 
COAT. Finder please 
notify

f% Eongmire s# Son.to be the projnietors of larger pieces 
of property must collect proportion
ately more. For each pound that is 
missing from this obligatory amount a 
tine of 10 cents is imposed, but if more 
than the required quota is forthcom- JRLS 
ing a premium of 2 cents a pound is (j and'
riuiJ. This remuneration is offered mediately- you can do 6Q ^ applying 
also to others besides the property to thc winter street Agency, No. 43 
owners. A landholder who entirely Winter St., Room 1, Boston. We con
neglects to gather any bugs at all is um jrom 40 to 50 girls a day for 
subject to a hue of from $,i to $10. , general housework, in private fami- 
School children receive permission to 
enter large estates, where they slnike 
the trees and poke long sticks about in ( 
their endeavors to dislodge as many

V*e have just added to stock a quan

tity of Flint Coated Roofing, selling 

low\ and a good oil for shingled roofs 

for 30 cents per gallon.

me entire-

HOUSEHOLD GIRLS WANTED
if you are going to Boston 
want to go to work im-

We al«o have a good stock of 3 ply 

Roofing Felt, and Pitch m bolk for 

coating the same.

SOJUTH WELLIAMSTON.

Whitney and bro-tbvrI Rev. .lames 
Austen, of New York, arrived on Wed
nesday last to apend a few weeks, and 
acoompany their wives, who have been 
spending the summer with their father. 
Phitmas Cbarltrm. ami other relatives.

O. E. NICHOLS »

5cmore Catarrh in this seeThere rs
Whitman’s Hall.

Lawrcncctown, N.S

Viva of the country than all other di
seases put together, and until the last 
few years was supposed to be incura
ble. For a great many years doctors 
pronounced it a local disease and pre- ,

riantly failing to cure with local treat 
ment, pronounced rt incurable. Science

We sell the celebrated Sherwin-Wil

liams Roof and Bridge Paint and a 

full fine of the Shenrin-Williame 

Paints.

bugs as (tossible.
• In times nf old, the ancient chroni- j 

clers tell ua. It was the coatora to at- | 
tempt to rid the conn try of these, un
welcome

For The SchoolsTHE NATIONAL FLAG.
home*

Mrs. J. N. Morgan and children, of 
Crossburn, are visiting relatives here 
and art Lawrcncevown.

Miss Edna 
brother, Dr. C. S. Marshall, and 
frinnde at Bridgewater.

Miss Mica Miller, of Roxbury.. Mass, 
îg visitûig at the home of Jacob L. 
Beat».

Ernest Bishop and bride, of Somer
set, Kings Co. were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. JL Bishop a few days hw*

at\%mm of • OMitrr Mere 
Urrilf Uwi «•« Revered.

local rt medics, and by con- S»
riFitore by citing them into j 

court and by •banishing them from the 
has proven catarrh to be a eonstitu- vrirkch to more deeply revered, mere vCol#ntry, but the wily Insects fafled to 
tional disease and therefore requires ewWeetly kwed or mate loyally sup- the aummons and continued to ’
ccmririutional treatment. Hall s Co | farted than K» ndtitmal flag. In our ^Txmt In the fhoe ef the law. laying
barrh C ure roanufact«red by I. J. oMntry I» this tepedarty true, ftxr fn rasu prommenomdv and contrary to { 
Cheney A Co,, Toledo. Ohio. the on m «Qbkan ate embodied all the
ly constitution»! cure oe the market.
It ie taken inb-rnally m doses from 
ten drops to a teaspoo«ful. H acts di- " 
rectly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. They offr-r one 
hundred dollars for anv core it fails 
to cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials.

Address: F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo j 
Ohio.

Sold bv drugvfrifl. 73 orvris.
Take Hall's Family PHls for cons tip-

* The Book Store•fiiere to no poBaeaekm at a country àBARGAINS. Merohnll is visiting bar
1 bottle of Carters or 01B Ink 
1 l>‘n<l pencil choice
1 Rnler
2 SlAtepencile, All for 5 cents.

We have a few 
NOTA SCOTIA CARRIAGES, 

left on hand, and we will eel) them 
a.1 coat to clear.

In the HARSES8 line we have 
them from 10.00 to 50.00. the latter 
*n atglleh make.

EESB

edict. In » certain vtUage It was de 
vttch <m» forefafheeB op- term hied to make a terrible and 1601-

“"“î'SSti.’JSïïS a.T.TUJ" : Mrs- F. McCormick
*e hope and aerorance of a prani» ezpenORrire of time end patience qnaa- j

titre» of boge were ooHected and placed 
In a huge aack. Deliberation wea betd ; 
a« to the fete of three bard backed 
prteoeeea. Ordinary death was consid
ered too light a punishment for oech 
offend esa.
Stain.

! Mho which recriree a new narwtth -a preeesaiao of the Inhabitants of .
I every data Thus the stars tad stripes (be villa*», advisees and councilor*. > 

sigalfj onion an* in onion there IS men and children, wended its way f
skmtr toward the-place of erecution, ’

The very coins* have a Stgnffteanee. the sum not of a high peak. This was 
stands for parity, red for valor mbortonsly climbed, an erecutioner i

Mr a. Semoel Reed, of Boston, who 1 end btoe for Jnstlce. together forming B , with the bag of buzzing bugs In the
has been the guest of CotmriBor and llsttlinaOos whk* It Is (Sir tnberited Jead with doe regard for the respon- !

BSti flan» to btmnr and nt*otd stblflty and Justness of their set, the y
U Is not the flag <y a king or en em- wise tneir epproached the edge of the (

m a mean i n*. It Is the flag of precipice. The bugs were to he igoo- 
hsweght hrto bring by their mlnloaefy dashed to pieces an tbe 1 

ry by their rock* tbonsands of feet below. The
and to which they torn executioner bung ever the crag, the i 

Iks protection tn time ef danger. Me peg, top downward, was opened and , 
fete Whet parties Mr people the bugs shakos out to their death.

«■07 he «ride*, dee to potWlcal beflefe qpt Instead ef faffing like so many ; till 
and faanhsgn, they ah stand untied lumps of lAd, as they ought to have i IV 

flog. K is (bo emblem of | on such an occasion, the bogs, to ' x\
'■Mg-, defety sad faith.—6t Vlcholaa. the amazement of ad, spread thetr Î '

wings and flew sway.”

Karl Frccmaln
-ho-r » -r •+» •r-o+ov-s-f-o

H»li-»l|.»1'»-ll»ll,»1l«5»t»t«’k

! ^ .
Also, a fint-clane second hand 

SA0ARE PIANO. In good condition 
dials will be sold at a bargain.

The stripes of atteraate red end white
pseefelm tbs eeyisel union of thirteen 
ewes to maints is the Dectaaotkm of 
IMtitestfemce. Me rises, white on a 
Md of Mue, proclaim that onion of 

“ national constel-

.

4srflek.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Morse returned 

farmre last Friday from a [densnet ass
it among relatives 
Brooklyn and Liverpool, Queens Co.

MilUdge Cherhon. of Mass., has been 
vistring his brother, T, B. OrarUon,
«be past few «reeks.

The monthly missionary service was lire. Harris Oak re, of New Albans. ' 
held in the hall on Sunday evening. ,b ri siting her rdative* here.
,Pastor M. W. Brown (poke cm mise-

f
tyfiAlso a good second-hand ORGAN 

e bargain for some-one.
Call and see these goods, and 

Mptm want them, cash will get your 
bargains, If you want time we can 
■ccomadateyou.

1i •and friends at A hhtaros end must be 4: WANTED! *

..BFJiEfSLR. 50msm « l.AHRK RVAXTITT Of

JOHN HALL HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIHS 
aid TALLOW.

4 K
—Telepfeocc 517.-

iotra. NRR.IW. ALLEN t SON, Mr CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

FKzRamlolph wmt to Mrs. A. P. Nelly, wtwt hume lest Mon 
day.

Mrs. Wm.
Tu[^*rville on Saturday to apeod a 
few days with friends.

Tbe farmers are busy harvesting tto^-ir 
winch ia turning out rather

MERCHANT
Mies H#*ro BrvuM. c/l Halifax, is tbv | 

guest of Mi» Maudie CcAemne..
Mra. J. Ijamuel Elliott, of Mount ! 

Hanky, hae been with her m«t<v, lire. 
Albert Goodwin, who ha» been 
ty indisposed for some days. Sbe rr- 
tnmed boroe on Saturday.

Among recent guceta at R. I. Wood
ward's -were Dr. David Webster. Nvw

Increase the selling > 
/ power of your A d by 
r using a good ilhis- 

Iration. Write u.s

IhcKenzie, Cran & Go., LHLiWOODWORKERS.
gearoy
ligiit on account of tbe dry eeaeo». Bndgetow», Jsa> 176 à. H04.

We make and handle all kinds of
; PhotographsBuilding Material 

and Finish.
■ai Tetter tor Thirty Years

I have suffered with tetter for thirty 
years and have tried almost oomrtlesra 
remedies with little, if eny, relief, 
IKree boxes of Cbamberiein'a Salve 
cared me. It was a torture. It breaks 
out a little soenertimes, bat no tiring to 
whet ft used to do.— *D. H. Bench, 
Midland Oily, Ala.. Chamberlain's 
Salve is for safe by W. A. Warren, 
Phm. B.

A g^od variety ol New 
Cards, Call and see 
them; Try some of thej.’g teeproRpIpw?York, Mias Wînntfnd Webeter, C»sd 

bridge, Mi» Leora Webster, Wolfvvilfe. 
and Mra. Colin Smith. Nfettiux Fnlfe.

Misa Mabel Reaves* of Kentville, 
was *be guest last Sunday of MSs» 
Gosefe Wade.

Fred wade, of the firm of (‘alktn &■

rMfelon.
Bbe hi—tny of wort asparagus j 
hows Mow, w» to tbe dey» ef tildtton-

A eoiaplete stock of POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
—

Mtoere get roore ont of the world tbanN 
they pot In n.

Whet others say of yon Is the effect j 
Too supply tbe «mse. Î

Life** ctrtef compensattoiM do not j 
come to pay envelope*.

(The scorn Of egotism Is n harmless ) 
as the Shirs of ignorance.

Brery sOlfiSh own to the center et i 
Dt* trntvepse—and be*S ft 

Riches hive wings, they say. but pot- , 
èrtj isn't bofft that way.

Quite often the man who is swift and 
a good guoaser distances thé Slow hot 

chap. c 
•hie wtodroan who takes à real inter* 

ept In hie weak docent hive te spend ! 
«rôtit time looting tor a job.

■em, Hash, MssWkifs, 8he*-
i; PHOTO FADS’arise, weed fnitili— changa In tbe

kf- rtwitaf, SMiRf, Oe., tn elepant ne-
aria the OcfWwrj wee reetilkrty called | 

- A dloBmiary ef IT91
New and up-to-^late.

8. I. SMITH, - PbttogFapto-
Stertt, Store; aM •fUetWWtap

• apwteli# Aug 30.—TIib CaHpary
crenpletod thc

Calgary,
milting Company traS 
largest order for floor ever sent from 
here to the Orient. I* consists of 10:- 
006F sacks ter China and 1,000 ewdt*

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. end pedentry. “Spenrie" bad 
form ID tbe 

fe tbe eeeen- 
! eeeeth berbaflefs riongbl back (be crip- 
1 kril BHiikk and lattis «gpeBtng ’■xspm- 

i* lN*tpa variée bdlween "fewrrow 
—* -^pnagoT end •Vgaacakue." Mo 

toe tigSteentb century «elapse 
(he tarit and the "g* te Back tor

SnapsKagtiSh 
b bet

(he eeualkCrrielor Blaitrated Beak» aafl price* »
Summer 
Clearance Sale
$I2.7J Hats, now 
$ 9 00 ■’ “
$ 4-75 ”
$ 3 50 "
$ 3.00 *
$ f 50 "
Duck Hats 95c now

LARGE DISœVNT IN

Ladies' White Wear
MISS LOCKETT’S

tTENDER
m 98, IIBBLETO», N. s.

All thi8^veek|tae trill sell

idea’s Saits that were from
$6.00 to $12.00 for

Seefed Tenders, addressed to tfic un- ) g 
dersigmd, and marked oe the outside ,— 
“Tender» for'Excavation at Halilax.'* I 
will be received op to nod inchid’ina
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th. 1906.
for all labor and materials in oonnec- 
tioe with the cxeafi-ating and gradin? 
for new track»
Station and the 
Halifax, N. "S.

Pksûs and gpectfioateon may be sees 
at the Terminal Agent's Office, Hali
fax, and at the Chief E^nginer r’e, Of
fice, Moncton, N. B., where foraae of 
tenckgr may be obtained.

All the conditions of the speoifica- 
tfayn must be complied with, .

D. POTTfNGBK,
Gteeral HatowePBr- 

ail way; Office, . .«.V i
Mxanotc»^ ISflk -, AaB«>. ^

for Japan.
$8.75
$6.00
$3.00
$2.75
$2.00
$0.75
$a8p

Magnet Cream Separators $3.911# $8.99

KAll sifces, Boy’s clothing fromAre i>oted for their ease in operation..
For perfect skimming.
Elroy cleaning only one piece bowl to cleanÿ they do not cTog up as other 

jefferior machines do.
They bate a square gearing»
Tbe bowl is supported at top and bottom.
Dpc’t buy a cheap Separator that will soon give out.
Satisfied—that word means a lot but/t expresse» no mo re then is felt by 

eeerf user of the famous Magnet Separater,
Write or telephone me for aateîogue and priced.

efweys mote teetlëSÊ than 
Cher, 

to afid fan 
month futo at atm w, lea ten or 
tea tba fndkwtion to tôt eery 

Tn (Ml naOn state 
Ml «ten bed*,

$198 U $4.Mbetween North Street 
grain elevator at j ' :1 SB the flpfwnncfi at bed

i per suit,
Sundew*. 1 jVtb uxei in English mar sh

ea, ari« taMmtaOj k nowins te dlstlo- 
yrtsb between vsrion» SobeUnces pre- p ices were from $fi.00 to JIU.OO tkie 
Meted to fbem Offer them a nice 
■tri» ef tender beef, and in a couple 
at boose (bey wtll here conaealeti It 
«pm right Tty (ben wtib » piece of 
Hritik or n tiny pebble, and they to- !

lee’s (h«resets
week from

boS steMheO was etnatag $3.99 U $7.99 RMgetberefl a la tree
tiio» owes! tolrimse 

fboBtla.
m as Hats and cap? at «bou t | pried 

These goods nvsR-igoarsateed mw$iwtr Sale 
of mililiery

a
met» stoOdly immweetfle. We* tbf 
ehstk sod offer It agntn. and the {riant 
•^jaiently ntioUkeo It f*r meet, (ho 
Bristle» gndoUto etoring round If.

Lawreecdevs, If. SB & BISHOP rsHfe wlgtasted (A fis flttz 
«attey, «long with the eettio- 

ot powder end cannon. n>ey
____- _ eugtinyefl By tbe Fissent! ngi,
sfed tribu» toe ose ef fireworks became 

la Rosse et (be creation of tbe

Vv\

J. HARRY HICKSSvVaL-'.'. 86dteoevering (be deception, they 
SOffriUtf Brink and return the chalk 
wtfbeot (banka. These vegetable gtot- 
Mn« wm absorb mentis' of poached 
eggs sod motto» chops, but cheese 
torn* the leave* quite black and final
ly kills them.

COHMENCJÎS
W-1'’Vf

e SAT URDAYssr§ Arriving This Week (fee first fisewofke, which rw 26 per cent- will be token efl' 
the price of all

semble toads stitch we see flaw.
■efactueed by Torre, en Ital

ien astist, and dtapisyed in Parts In
rm. CASTOR IA«»

HATS and FLOWERSÎ6 m seferit 'a ;VFor Infants and Children.

The KM Yn Hm Always Bwg&t
r». nan.

Army regulations prescribe fn detail 
What honors shall be paid to the flag, 
asd these regulation» are implicitly 
and gtadty observed. No matter hew 
little one may relish the duty et show
ing tbe respect doe to 
superior, he Is always ready end glad 
W do honor to bis flag. Whenever any 
ewe tn the mfUUry set-rice of tbe Unto 

near tbe unfurled cot
on or whenever toe flag pesées before 
him, he Is required to remove his cap 
In sainte, and If altting he Is requited 
te rise gnd «tarif ot ‘•attentioa” until 
ti* flag bee passed.-Adt NWkrias.

6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

in stock. We must mate 
room for fall goods. 4still unmarried,- said the*Se yen 

girl friend.
"les," ansowsed Mise Cayenne. “And 

I see tbe disappointments of the 
gist» who are me riled I begin to ba

thes» Is, after fit, something tn 
this doctrine of toe sofvlvsl of tbe fit- 
wri. "

■Hi Beam the 
Signature of

Dearecss and Pbeliamilitary

t
♦ EMPIRE LINIMENT CO., LTD. ♦ 

Bridgetown, N. S.
♦ Gœtkmen,—I have need yew ♦

EMTIRB>LlNlMEbT
♦
<• myself and in my family end *
♦ btiirre it to be one ol the ♦ 

1 on the market. ♦
Your» truly. __ ♦

80BN LeMtUS. ♦
♦ Ariefaai, C. B.,, April *: lfiOfi. ♦

am

© ♦ed States
Also Rennie’s Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol, ft

Paris Green and Lime.
at.t. AT VERY LOW PRIORS FOR CASH

♦ ♦ Hot Rolls,
Brown Bread. 

Baked Beans a specialty
For sale Saturday eights.

Mdtoer—New, Tommy, yea know |pc.♦
*

»t» Utile boy» who are

i-Sm
»
»

pope» fltoe feme fiCktag, and tbenthtit v
get ’«n sad kiss 6 

things t» «et
and DMMtiirIt will pay you to get our prices Ms. Snsgeby (nmoagtar In tiaaetl— 

Maria, tots la a new bet tssfr ft! Why 
don't yob wear W ft looks better then 
anything you have wee this

w ♦.
♦

Ice mm ™C*ek goo osetd Bus «■ 
to try It 

hod sh/toiad bet
tW. B. PALFREY, e»t hat. Mhrô alter abe-*lLAWRRNORTOWN

a*3. run over by « street cor,, sod I
you ere )ast'ss

mik ami's uKonan Hwnote

. ,..... K -
Mi■ppha:*-;-as yee
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